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Be prepared to pay.
That's the new rule of thumb at all
Academic Computing Service labs-on campus. Starting tl$ month, students-will have
to pay for copies at the ACS labs. .
· Paying for coi)i& is necessary to cut
down _on waste and help defer ~e of tp.e
costs of printing, said Yasmine-BiMy, man~r of the ACS labs.
,.-;;Paper and printer support'in the eampus computer labs costs aboul_:$230,000,
areording to ACS reports, and-paper costs
increase about 10_percent annually.
The volume of printing has also risen,
Joel Hartman, vice provost of information. ·
and technology resources, told The Future·
in a previous article. "Many faculty members now place course materials online,"
Hartman said "Students end up printing
these materials in the labs."
· 'Th reduce the tremendous volume of
printing, students will be required to pay 5
. cents each for black-and-white copies and
75 cents for color copies using their student
identification cards.
All printers are equipped with card
~ readers that work similar to the readers on
campus vending machines. Printing prices_
are comparable with prices at Kinko's in
Waterford Lakes, where black-and-white
copies are 8 cents each and color copi~s are
75 cents each.
The chargBs should cover the $230,000
in · paper and printing supplies and any
extra money will be used to purchase new
· equipment for the labs. The ACS labs are
located in the Classroom I Building, the
Business Administration Building and the
CC2 Building.
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In the past year, UCF's community has
seen the city divide on gay rights issues,
students suffer ' through a semester of
delays in financial aid chefks, our president
earn a $93,000 raiseJand a'- legal studies
professor battle the university to keep her
job.
Other
stories
Read inside
made headlines as well about
headlines
that were less hard- that made us
_say, ~ Huh?"
hitting and generatly
-SEE STRANGEST, A-3
ridiculous, absurd and
sometimes pointless. Students complained
of ·infec:tions after wading through 'the
Refiecting Pond during UCF's annual Spirit
Splash homecoming event, a student was
apprehended .by police.officers for s~ripping ·
-his clothes off"in a retention pon-d and UCF
trustees accepted a $600,000 endowment
to study the sources of greed.
The following stories are in no particu,
lar order an·d were judged by the staff of
The Future to be the top stories that
shaped the year of 2002 at UCF and within
Orlando.

bargains can_
come at a price
ZALL
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Spring break tempts many students to
get wild and crazy in places they've never
been. However, for some such -as sophomore Jordana Labson, 20, those plans do
not always work out as hoped.
Labson was sold on the idea of a
spring-break getaway in the Bahamas
when a student approached her and her
friends in the Student Union.
"He Was a promoting a pac~ for a
four-night, fj.ve-day stay in Nassau,"
Labson said ''The prioo, was great, too,
$450 for the whole trip, includiiig all our
food and alcohol, as well as the hotel
Besides, it was for Nassau. Who wouldn't
PLEASE SEE

~
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Greenpeace activists promote environmental eonservation at UCF's first."We the People" political' rally. ·
Aug. - Dec.: Students
face financial aid crisis

Sept. 12: SGA makes decision to bring controversial speaker
· Michael Moore to campus at cost of $20,000.

Sept: UCF purchased
lake Pickett property

Top ON A-3

Nov.: Professor Di'ane Sudia
Dec. 2: Gay anti-discrimination
sues UCF regarding her firing. · ordinance passed in Orlando.

Oct. 22: Jeb Bush and Bill McBride bring gubernatoTial debate to
campus and students amass aprotest in jrorit of the Student Union.

Spring oN A-8

Nov. 21: Uff President John
Hitt receives $93.000 raise_ ·
Gwmc BY ADAM SHIVER
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6AY RIGHTS: Citizens ·:'
rally for gay rights
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Nutritionists advise students to skip fad diets in ~ght loss war.
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Columnist Chris Arnold explains why he is considering a
career in medicine,
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Strangest ·
··Stories·of
last-year

News •A-3

-Top events that shaped 2002
FROM PAGE A-1
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First UCF Rhodes Scholar
With an announcement last month,
UCF senior Tyler Fisher becomes the university's first Rhodes Scholar. .·
The English literature major is named
on~ of 32 national Winners of the scholarship, which pays for two years of education
at Oxford University in Engt~d. Nearly
1,000 students from 341 colleges and universities apply for the award from around the
na,tion.
Days later he is also ·accepted to the
doctoral program in literature at Cambridge
University, which he will postpone until he
finishes Oxford.
Fisher, 22, begins Oxford next fall after
he receives his bachelor's degree in Spanish
this spring at UCE .

COMPILED BY
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Blender-napper charged
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UCF police aITest Jason M: Johns on
charges of felony morphine possession,
felony cultivation of cannabis and 18 counts
of possessing drug paraphernalia.
Officer Mario Jenkins and" Cpl. Dale
Dennany initially visitJohns' dorm room to
retrieve a blender that another student
claimed Johns took without permission.
Inside his apartment, Jenkins and
Deimany discover a beige flowerpot with
soil, seeds and growing plants next to
Johns' bed. Johns tells officers he is growing flowers for his girlfriend.
Johns gives police permission to
search his belongings and Jenkins and
Dennany discover a purple Crown Royal
bag; a plastic container with several Vicks
inhalers, ·a pill bottle, VIBine bottle, baby
pacifier, a straw cut down to approximately
2.5 inches and a small metal cylinder, a blue
plastic container holding two pills, three
cigarette plastic wrappers and several
cigars.
.
Jenkins and Dennany also find a blue
pill crusher with white residue that Johns
said he used to crush Xanex that he snorted through the straw. Johns tells police the
pacifier and Vicks inhalers are commonly
used with Ecstasy and aOmits he uses the
metal container, a waterproof match holder,
to hold his drugs. He tells the officers he
removes the tobacco out of the cigars and
uses them to smoke marijuana. Johns later
admits that the plant in the flowerpot is
marijuana.
Officers also find a red pill crusher containing a 2-inch long straw and a sandwich
bag containing 8 orange nickel bags.

Hitt's raise pushes him to the top
UCF's Board of Trustees vote to give
President John Hitt a $93,000 raise, boosting
Hitt's annual salary to $295,000. Trustees
approve Hitt's raise 9-2 to make Hitt's salary
more competitive with peer salaries after a
consulting company det.ermines that Hitt's
salary was far below the national ave~.
In addition to his raise, Hitt retains several perks such as a free house on campus, a
car, a country club membership and $21,367
for health care, long-term disability and
retirement. He also receives $24;250 of
deferred compensation from the UCF
Fbundation.
Hitt's raise is the first of a throng of lavish raises for university presidents in the
state of Florida. Fbllowing his raise,
_ University of Florida president Charles
Young received a 36.2 percent raise to
$350,000, which makes him the lllghest-paid
president. University o South Florida
President Judy Gen.shaft's 37 peroont raise
boosted her to $325,000, making he_rthe seQond-highest-pai~ president.
·

Anger mismanagement

•

UCF police charge John Edward
19; with felony counts of throwing
a deadly missile at a person and aggravated battery after he tosses a beer bottle
through Christie Lynn Inskeep's apartment
window and ~ts her on the head.
Nervous and upset, Inskeep calls police
and tells them she thinks Jacobsen targeted
her because he thought she told housing
officials he was drinking and smoking marijuana.
Jacobsen instant-messages IIlskeep's
roommate and tells her to destroy the beer
bottle he threw at Inskeep because-his fingerprints are on it. . .
J~bsen,

Kicks aren't for cops

· ·

Police arrest Andrew John Odell~ ZO,
for possession of marijuana, possession of a
counterfeit identification, disorderly intoxir
cation and resisting aITest with violence
after he presents a fake ID tQ get a wristband at a Kappa Sigma fratel'llity party.
Officers ask Odell whe~e he went to
school and where he was ·from, and Odell
gives several conflicting responses. When
police try to handcuff Odell, he resists and
refuses to follow instructions, Odell kicks
an officer in·the right arm when he attempts
to remove something from Odell's pocket.
In custody, Odell tells' police, "You
aren't like Rollins (College] security." .
PLEASE SEE

Vending ON A-7

Strapped students missing their aid
Students find themselves penniless for
the semester after software eITOrs delay students' financial aid checks.
The delay, a result of the university's
switch to a new program called PeopleSoft,
stalls student's financial aid information and
delays assistance checks until nearly the
end of the semester.
Financial· aid, the last department at
UCF to switch to the new program, initially
hails the software as a more convenient and
functional system that would allow different
departments to access other department's
information to answer students' questions.
·Jn· the meantime, students apply for
several short-term loans throughout the
semester while financial aid sorts through
-software errors:
"

ucrs gay community unprotected
ilik!ndo City Council members debate
whether or not to add sexual orientation to
the city's list of protected classes and finally
approve the measure 4-3.
At UCE .President Hitt does not take
any action to add an ·anti-discrimination
clause to the: university's. protection policy
Un.til UCF's gay community can provide evidence of discrimination. While UOF does not
condone sexual discrimination, according to
a statement that university officials plan to
post on UCF's web site, Hitt does not intend
to create .a formal anti-discrimination policy.
. •; ' ·The city's new ordinance, which protects gays, lesbians and transgender people
from job, housing and service discrimination,

JOE ICALEITA I

CFF FILE PHOTO

Students make several visits to financial aid officials
to inquire about their delayed assistance checks,
above. Meanwhile, UCF's booming forensics program~
left, draws an increasing number of students who are
fans ofTV'sfCSI."

Tunured-track professors like Sudia must
receive a notice of termination at least one
year before a professor's contract expires.·
Sudia's contract expires April 2003, which
makes her notice of termination four months
short of the required notice she should·have
received
She calls the university's decision to fire
her a retaliatory measure - its response to
a discrimination appeal she filed with
President ·Hitt against Bernard McCarthy,
chairman of the Criminal Justice & Legal
Studies Department, alleging ongoing discrimination from faculty members.
The case ·propels students to rally
Jx:hind her bYi;lfeating "Save Diane" T-shirts
petitionmgfOr_ s~s and appearing on
,.iadio tAlk showsto \:iere~cfthe.pro~essor. The
student senat.e passes a resolution that
KATI;!! Fi.Ani t CF.F fn.B Paoro
opposes the university's decision to fire her.
In the ~meantime, faculty members within
_does not benefit UCF's gay community- UCF's Legal Studies Department remain
the new law does not breach the boundaries close-lipped about her case.
of the campus, and universities are immune
to city laws because they are state opera- Forensics program booms
The popularity of the crime forensics
tions.
drama "CSf' on teleVision convinces record
Professor sues university to keep job
numbers of students to enroll in the forensics
Legal studies professor Diane Sudia program at UCF. The program grows to 600
continues to threaten UCF administrators students over 28 years and offers students
and faculty members with lawsuits to keep two tracks in analytical science and forensic
her job after she received a notice of termi- biochemistry.
nation this summer ·just before sh~ . would · While "CSf' is farther from reality than ,
have achieved tenured statlls. ;
, ,..., · ·_JJ.;lO~t. s~dents think,·the show's 'pop!11arity
specifically, sudia is suing ihe uniVersity for an illegal termination procedure.
PLEASE SEE Battling ON A-4
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An activist pushes anti-Bush messages outside the final gubernatorial debate at UCF.

Battling terrorism
from campus ·
. the Board of Governors.
The new structure becomes
attracts a record number of effective Jan. 7.
females into a field that was once
male-dominated.
Bush, McBride draw out
Despite the program's pop- activists
ularity at UCF, the department
UCF witnesses its first
oomplains there is a shortage of political rally in recent memocy
professors - four faculty mem- as gubernatorial candidates Jeb
. bers to service 600 students.
Bush and Bill McBride spar
through a final debate before
Voters restructure universities Election Day.
On Nov. 5, Floridians vote
'We the People," organized
for a new structure in higher by the Progressive Council of
education just one year after . UCF, spotlights a variety of camGov. Jeb Bush abolishes the pus, local and political groups
Board of Regents and appoints and promotes general activism
local governing boards for each while advocating the oouncil's
of the state's 11 public universi- own liberal political message.
. ties.
Organizations such as
The new Amendment 11, Greenpeace, NORML, The
which creates a statewide gov- Wtldlife Advocncy Project, Rock
erning boa;Itl to oversee each the Vote, the American Civil
university's board of trustees,.- Liberties Union mid the National
was a bitterly debated issue Organization for Women also
among .politicians, university participate in the political rally to
presidents, faculty and trustees. educate people about issues
with inisinformation from \>oth they say that politicians oversides.
looked.
Florida voters end the
Inside the Student Union,
debate on Election Day aJ\d Bush and McBride participate in
decide a constitutionally protect- that evenings televised debate,
ed Board of Governors would but the limited seating excludes
best serve Florida's universities. most of the general public and
The new amendment pro- m~ who are made to watch it
tects universities from interfer- on TV monitors from elsevVhere.
ence from any legislature.
Supporters of Amendment 11 UCJ battles bio-terrorism
(also known !:lS the Graham
A clinic in Orlando recruits
amendment, for U.S. Sen. Bob UCF students to test whether a
Graham, the former Florida gov- new sm3npoxvareine might pro, ernorwho proposed the change) vide an effective defense ~t
believe the measure will remove . a bio--terrorism attack th~t
political meddling that occurfed would unleash the fatal disease.
under the old system.
The Orlando Clinical
While several trustees and Research Center pays many
. university presidents opPose the· individuals, including
· amendment, chrlming ·the new UCF students,,,Wo arewillingto
.amendment would weaken the be. inj~ . wjth vaooines and
trustees' authority to pass uni- submittOasix-weekobsel'vation
· versitypolicies, most expect little . period.
to·change since Bush will remain
A researcher from the
in power for another term.
Orla.Q.do Clinical Research
Bush has the power to
~ppoint 1~ of~~ 17 m~m~rs to .
PLEASE SEE Voting ON A-6

*Pay for Print _begins January 2003
at ·all ACS labs
( 5~ for black &white per page • 75~ for color per page)
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The Alumni Association has scholarships
available for current full-tim~ students.
. Corrie by_the Alumni Association Office
in the Research Pavilion, Suite 301
(1.2424 .Research Parkway), to pick up your ,application and more
information or visit www.ucfalurnni.com.

The deadline for applications
is M~rch 31, 2003. ·
Questions? ·
C~ll (4Q?) UCF~ALUM
or .come by,t~e offi~e 
,· Mon.-f=Jt,.
8 a~~- -~o 5.·p.m.
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Voting blunders, bloopers

UNIVERSITY of CENTRAL FLORJ;DA's

DISPUT-E
RESOLUTION
SERVICES . .
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT .
CALL 823-3477 OR STOP BY THE .
STUDENT RESOURCE CENTER ROOM 150
MONDAY - FRIDAY 8AM -·, SPM
http.://pegasus.c~.ucf.edu/-drs

Mediation is a private, voluntary, ·decision-making
process in which one or more impartial persons, the
mediator(s), assist people, organizations, and
communities in conflict to work toward a variety
·.
of goals. This s'ervice is availabl~ to the University
community and is encouraged for thqse who have ·
beel;l unsuccessful in resolving their differrences.
NATAUA ZULUAGA I
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Lake Pickett residents challenged the Board ofTrustees1 decision to purchase lakeside land for a new women's row team facility.

Pickett and construct a new facil- clout that u,niversity presidents
-ity for the women's rowing team have over state policy.
UCF President Hitt, who also
Center said college students were as residents along the lake send ·
serves as-president of the associtargeted to participate because petitions to keep the rowers out.
Despite resident opposition, ation, defends the move to create
they tend to need the money and
have time during the extended the Orange County Board of a formal association as a measure
trjal to come into the clinic Zoning Adjustment backs UCF's to increase efficiency and impact
plans to develop the land with cer- the state with the president's
betWeen classes for observation.
Smallpox - a once wide- tain restrictions.
views.
.sprea4 often fatal viral disease. Residents fear that even with
last posed a health threat in the restrictions, UCF's presence Costly speaker bows out
1960s, when it killed one out of _threatens their personal safety
Liberal activist and film
three people who contracted th~ and environmental conservation. ·maker Michael Moore cancels his
virus. The virus today is known to
scheduled appearance at UCF
exist only in laboratories in More minuses than pluses .
after the student senate desig· Atlanta and Moscow, but bio-terUCF's Faculty Senate nates $20,000 to bring the si:>eakrorism experts fear that some resolves to mak-e a decision this er to UCF for the Progressive
nations may.have the virus and springwhether to fully implement Council's ''We the People" political
might use it as a biological or eliminate a plu&lminus grade . rally.
weapon.
scale that many students ooµiThe decision to spend oneIn an effort to battle another plain blemish their grade point third of SGA'.s annual speaker
form of chemical warfare, UCF averages.
budget to bring the controversial
professor Henry Daniell makes a
UCF's Office of Academic speaker to cam.pus fuels a strong
breakthrough in science to com- Affairs will compare grade point debate among SGA · senators,
bat anthrax using a tobacco plant. averages from fall 2001 and 2002 while the senate's voting ethics
The bio-molecular research- to those of fall 2000 to determine if ~r Progressive Council memer discovers the tobacco plant and how the plu&lminus grading bers. Th~ vote passes 1(}.9 with
process can produce billions of _system diminishes student grade Progressive Council members in
-units of the anthrax vareine and point averages.
attendance to show their support.
is also completelyfree of the lefhal
The majority of UCF profes- However, after rouncil meinbers
factor found in the commercial sors and students do not support l~ve, several senators ask for the
. the plus-~us grade s~e, claim- issue to be reconsidered It passes
vareine.
·
ing the system is inconsistent again in a second vote.
because some professors use the
Gree~ parade their protest
Moore expresses support for
. The Greek community scale while others do not.
the Progressive Council's plans to ·
decides to pull eight of their floats
An SGA survey indicates coordinate the visit with the Bushfrom the Homecoming para'.de for that 80 percent of student prefer a McBride debate. But in an e-mail,
the first time- in UCF history in an plus-only system.
he says he never agreed to the
effort to halt two new changBs to
appearance, ·and personal matthe Golden RUle.
Presidents in disagreement .
ters prevent him from mpting
They oppose raising the minUniversity of Florida the invitation. He also expresses
imum grade· point avetage President Charles Young threat- shock over the fee that his agent,
requirement for student lead~rs · ens to bow out of an organization Lisa Bransdorf, had charged the
from a 2.3 to a 2.5 and a policy that bands F1orida's 11 public uni- Progressive Council.
that w,ould allow uiliversity versity presidents together.
administrators to djscipline an , . Young, along with F1orida Election blunders return
Voting giitches plague
entire student organizations if State University President Sandy
several of its members decide to D'Alemberte, threatens to with- F1orida polling precincts during
draw from the State University Seplember primary elections·
misbehave together.
UCF officials argue that the Presidents Association if plans to even after the 2000 presidential
group resp0nsibility policy is nec- formalize the group by hiring an election debacle spurred_costly
essary to address matters of stu- executive director and secretarial reforms in the state's voting prodent misconduct that have been staff become definite.. .
cedures.
Young and D'Alemberte cite
Orange County officials
increasing in . number over the
past two years, particularly with- _ concerns that a formalized asso- hand-count thousands of ballots
in Greek organizations. They also ciation could stymie relationships that are rejected by optical scandeem the new grade .Point aver- with existing education gover- ners, and some votingprecincts in
age requirement fair.
· nance bodies - - the F1orida - So:uth F1orida open three hours
Both pass despite - their - Board of Education, the Secretary - late. Demooratiri primary candiprotests and become effective this of Education, the university chan- dates Janet Reno and Bill
cellor and university boards of McBride remained in limbo awaitmonth.
The 17 fraternities and nine trustees - if conflicts of interests · ing the final tallies.
McBride
claimed the
sororities donate $100 that they · shollld arise. · .
would haye used toward floats to
Currently, the association is Democratic candidacy two days
the Ronald McDonald House.
an unofficial group that meets after the primary in one of the
informally to discuss· issues of closest elections in F1orida hist<>-Tensions stir with neighbors
. higher educati~n such as ty. McBride earned 602,352 votes
UCF' s Board _of Trustees research, tuition and enrollment while Reno earned 597,558 votes.
approves a move to purchase a gro~ A formalized association
six-acre plot of land beside Lake would essentially increase the
PLEASE SEE-Center ON A-7
FROM PAGE
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891 N. Alofoyo Trail

407-382-2648
Show your UCF ID
and save another $51

7

· Optometrist
INSIDE THE NEW
(11.ENSCRAFTERS.
at WaterfQrd Lakes
Town Center- . -

1

Cody's
Thi Place ta Change Your Clothes
: We carry a 1.arge selection
.
of Hawaiian shirts and dresses, sports _
wear _and golf ~e.ar for.guys and gals.
118 N•.Park Avenue • Winter Park, FL 32789

401·641-CODJ,-(26391
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Center security at·
students' fingertips_
..

'•

.Uni~~Of
.·
central.

WWW.DCE.UCF.EDU

Florida

'

GRE Test Preparatio_n Course.

. · _New recreation center opens

FROM PAGEA-6

ANNOUNCING NEW CLASSES & LOCATIONS FOR
'. · . TEST PREPARATION .

. , UCF opens its new i0,500In OrangB County, voters square-foot Recreation and
also approve a half-rent sales Wellness Center to UCF stut.ax to generate $2.7 billion to dents and 8.lUmni.
construct new schools. - The
The $14.5 million center '
· OrangB County sales· t.ax will features 94 state-of-the-art ·
rise to 6.5 perrent beginning machines including treadmills,
Jan. 7.
.
bike machines, stair climbers
and elliptical trainers.· It also
Protesters in China arrested
holds 80 fitness classes per
Fbur Orlando men, includ- week, a 41-foot climbing wall, a
ing two UCF students and one foUNX>urt gym and a three-lane
alllm'.nus, arrive back in Central track. The . Wellness Center
Florida after being expelled from offers nutrition servioos, suggesChina.
tions for stress management, fitCourt Pearman, a recent ness oonsultants and a fitness
UCF graduate; Cory Lee, a UCF resourre library.
doctoral
student;
Jared
'The oonter is equipped with
Pearman, Bt . UCF business a state-of-the-art finger scan
major; and Chris Jasurek return security system, one that only
to the United States three days begins to work properly after an
after their participation. in a eight-month delay. The finger
peaceful demonstration lands scan system, whieh allows stu. them in a Chinese jail.
dents to enter the facilitywithout
The four joined other prac- using their student ID, records a
titioners of Falun Gong on Feb. student's index fingerprint and
14 in Tianamen Square to requires students to key the last ·
protest the Chinese govern- five digits of their student identiment's ban on the group. About . fl.cation number that appears on
40 protesters from America, their UCF ID card into a keypad.
Germany, Canada, England,
The finger-scan system is
Finland, Belgium, Switzerland, designed to eliminate unauthoSweden, Poland and France rized use of the Center by noncame to lend support.
UCF students.

8-week Test Review Course - $J50
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion:· January ·14 - March 4
UCF Brevard: January 14 - March 4
UCF Res·earch Pavilion: January 16 - March 6 ·

GMAT Test Preparati~n Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6 p.m. to 9 p~m.

UCF Research Pavilion: January 13 March 10
UCF R~search Pavilion:.January 15 , . March 5

LSAT Test PreparatiQri C.o urse
4-week Test Review Course - $299

to

6 p.m. 1op.m.
UCF Main Campus: January 14 - Febn.tary 4

Math Review .f or Standardized Tests (Newl)
6-week Test Review Course - $299*
1

6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Main €arnpus: January 27 - March 3 .
*$199 for those enrolled in concurrent test prep classes

Vending victims awarded ·
FROM PAGE A-3

is arrested outside the SAE fra-

Award for c.atching afugitive

edly attempts to interfere with

UCF police arrest George
· Delisle after four Building
Service employees catch him
tampering with a vending
machine.
Delisle is charged with
felony counts of burgtary for a
string of 15 reported vending
machine burglaries. Police discover he is a fugitive of justice
wanted on an out-of-state warrant for violation of probation.
Business Services and th~ ·
UCF police surprise Luz
Quintero, ,Felicito Rodriguez,
. Cµidy Snyder arnd Blanca
Zuluaga with cash awards ~d
certificates of meritorious service for . helping to capture
Delisle.
The employees tnpk action
before the police could post
fliers about an award for
Delisle's captur.e.

•

To register, visit our website at Www.dce.ucf.edu
Or, call (407) 882-0260 for additional information.

ternity house after Pefia repeatt·

-UCF officers who are conducting a traffic stop in the fraterni-ty house's parking lot.
Pefia denies that he is
drunk, but admits he was at a
bar earlier in the evening. Pefia
calls the incident an example of
excessive policing of fraterni- .
ties, sororities and student leaders by UCF officers.

People with doctoral degrees· earn an average of $2.2 million- more than those
with only bachelor's degrees

Apply ·n ow for Fall admission

Car chase leaves officer hurt

An officer is left injured
after four teenagers flee from
UCF police in a late-night car
chase.
Marvin Lewis C'Q!ry, 15,
and Terry Davis, 16, are arrested on felony charges following
the chase. Two _other suspects,
both juveniles, are arrested on
misdemeanor charges.
The chase begins after
Officer Gerald Emert attempts
to stop the vehicle the teenagers
are traveling in. They speed up
Pena blames arrest
running
through _five stop signs
on police harassment
and
a
red
light.
Student .Body President
Davis begins to drive southMarco Pefia lands in Orange
. County Jail after ·ucF police bound in the northbound lane of
arrest him for disorderly intoxi- Alafaya Trail during the chase
cation hours after fraternity and crosses the rais~ median
recruitment concludes for the and strikes Officer James
Mapgan's
patrol car.
evening.
'
Pella, 22, a member of the
PLEASE SEE Officers ON A-10
Sigma Alpha-Epsilon fraternity,
.'

f.,.

'

-

Now is the time to consider a graduate education from
UCF. Fellowship deadlines are right around the corner.
Don't r:niss your chance to expand your knowledge
and your wallet.
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www.graduate.ucf.equ
gradliate@mail.ucf.e~u
230 Millican Hall

G1lonial lacatinn
407.292.1889
5100 W. £alonial lrive · COlllill Corner Pim
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J 407.823.2766
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Spri1ig·Pr~~k is,an· easy time-to ;gCttaken••
FROM PAGE A-1

portation, Check the contract to see if the charter will cover any costs incurred
because of delays.
.
"
Consult
with
a
reputable
travel agent. Ask him/her.to evaluate the
• Do a company background check Be sure the pe0ple you're deal[ng with are.pros. Ask about the company'.s history and how many times the tour/package you've found.
•.Ask the tour operator for phone numbers of former clients. Then call
contact person has been to the destination. Get references. You can also check
and
confirm
that they had a positive experience. Consider it awarning if the
with your local Consumer Affairs Department -Or Better Business Bureau.
company denies this request. .
•
Chee~ the credentials of the .travel agent offering their services and purchase
.
•
Protect
yourself
from
fraudu.
l
entdamage
charges
by .filling out
·
travel insurance.
• Most importantly, stud~nts should be sure they have an agency's - forms recording your room's condition before you check in. Have·a hotel
employee sign it and keep the original as defense if disputes abouf dam-·
complete contact information. (names, numbers)
• • Get everything in writing. Before you pay a deposit get all the ages arise. Bring copies of1ontracts and correspondence.regarding reservadetails in writing. including the names of your air carrier and hotel and all tions and accommodations. ·
• Make sure you feel comfortable with everything before agreeing to
restrictions and cancellation policies. Make sure the total cost is listed, includanything.
·
ing any add-ons or last-minute charges that the company anticipates.
Pay
by
credit
card.
If
something
goes
wrong, credit card laws can
•
• Know the facts about charter flights. Popular spring break trans.
·
portation. charter flights often operate under different rules from tradition~ help protect you against fraud.
Ask
friends
about
trips
they'
v
e
taken
and
companies
they'
v
e used.
•
al.commercial airlines. Charters can cancel until 10 days before departure and
change Schedules at the last minute: They're also allowed to delay flights for Did they like the service? Did they get their moneys worth?
-Source: The Institute of[ertifted Tmvel Agent5
as much as 48 hours·with no mandated compensation or alternative trans-

10 ways to avoid being scammed:

.want to go?"
As spring break approaches, such "all-inclusive" package
· deals may sound entic!ng to
those who are making lastminute plans. But the deals can
be deceiving. Students may pay
a flat fee up.front for their vacation, only to find out these package deals .do .not cover everything they promise or otherwise
make places, such as hotels,
sound better than they are.
Indeed, when Labson
reached Nassau, she learned her
package had a lot of stipulations
·
attached. 'We could. only eat at certain restaurants, and they ended
up bemg mostly fast food," through a travel agent," Palito said.
Labson said. "In addition, we "I always wante_d ·to go out of the
were only given a $20 bar tab for country and experience different
the whole trip.
, . cultures, and I figured Paris would
"Nassau is beautiful, but be the perfect place to go for a
our hotel was disgusting,'' she week"
Although Palito said her trip
- added. "The carpet looked:worse
then I've seen in some student overall was a great experience, her
housing places at _UCF. The hotel was not. Not only did she have
shower ·was really gross, _too; I
always had my flip-flops on. It
was also way out from all the hot
spots, which was a huge inconvenience." ·
"I wasn't aware that a company could advertise so falsely
and get away with it," she said.
"The company wasn't lying, but
they weren't being entirely truthful ·about·the product they were '
promoting."
There are ways to avoid
being scammed, said ·Annalyn
Bush, manager of STA Travel at
UCF. The best way is to arrange
travel through a reliable source,
such as an established company
or on the advice of a friend who
had success with a particul.3.r
bookiiig agency.
''.A lot of people find packages for spring break, but they
are dirt cheap, so they also can't
expect it to be nice," Bush said.
_ "If you have to question if something is for real~ then it's probably not."
-- Ryan Reed, president of
Travel Max of Central Florida,
agreed. "It's best to go through a
trusted travel agency instead of
through coupons or certificates,"
he said.
·
"You can look threugh the
phone book to make sure they
have a telephone and address
for the agency and get referrals
from someone who has worked
with the travel agency;" Reed
said. ''If they can't give y@u a
written confirmation or if 'fou
call back and someone just pi~ks
up the phone and says 'hello,' it's
usually a scam."
\
· Bush cited the example of a
student who signed up for a
spring break trip to .Jamaica,
. only to have her return flight
canceled,· causing her _to be
stranded for two days.When the·
student called the original
agency to complain, she.was told
they didli't care because they
would be operating under a different name the following year,
and her complaints ·wouldn't
hurt them.
''W~ can't say that, because
we are.·an established company
and will be here next year," Bush
said. 'We are upfront with cus-_ tomers abqut everything that
can happen. Sometimes . it's
worth spending an extra $50 to
·have security."
Sophomore Ashley Palito,
19, can relate after visiting Paris
for spring break one year.
"I found out abQut the hotel _

to squeeze into a tiny room with food and every course looked like a
two other people, but there was no heap of crap on a plate. It was disair conditioning and the bathroom .. gusting."
was leaking.
Alth~ugh Palito will stay close
"The hotel was right outside to home and spend spring break on
the 'red light di')trict,' and that part the Fort Lauderdale beach this
of the city smelled terrible as well," year, she is now aware of what to do
Palito said. "Every night we :Qad if she books another trip out of the
dinner at the hotel, it was a mystery country or state.
\

"Things are not aIWays what
they are expected to be," Palito
. said. ''You just have to look into
things carefully before you decide
to go, and get help from reliable
travel agents and parents."
Sophomore Jessica Paulson,
19, could have used that advice.
Last year Paulson won a spring
break trip for what she thought was ·
an all-inclusive . stay in the
Bahamas. The trip was for four
days i;md was supposed to include
the hotel, ,airfare and food, she said.
"The trip ended up not including my airfare, but I dec~ded to go
anyway," Paulson said. ''When I
arrived at the Bahamas, I realized
my hotel wasn't really near anything fun, it was run down, and to
top it off, I ended up having to pay
my own way. The only good thing
that came out of my 'vacation' is,
now at least I know how to tell if I
am. being sCammed or not."
Labson has learned the same
thing. "I plan on going to the Keys .
this year with some of my close
friends," she said. ''.And we're plan. ning it ourselves this time."

-

Get FREE Legal Services

·s T·U DENT

LEGAL
SERVICES

.Problems with?
• Landlords .

• Name change

I.

• Divorce
• Police

Need help 'W-ith?
•A will
• Insurance
• Contracts
• N ·o tary
.

Student Legal Servi~es provides students with assistance in
selected area~ of law suc'h as landlord/tenant~ consumer,
chapter 7 bankrnptcy, criminal,, traffic, (1 uncontested ·
~issolutions~ Qualified st~dents can receive consultation and .
representation free of charge.

http://pegasus.cc. ucf .edu/ --stuleg~l

For info1·mation or an appointment
call 823-2538 or visit Student Resource Center Room 155
Monday .- Friday 8am-5pm

SLS is funded by Activity & Service Fees through the Student Government Association

/

Find textbooks for less at the UCF Bookstore!*
.

.

.

Textbook prices-can really add up. This is why the UCF Bookstore
wants to provide the best value to our students. If another bookstore* ·
has a textbook for less, we will beat the competitor's price by $1.

UCF
Bookstore
Your

..

-.

On-ca1npus

Store

. *Does not include internet
· textbooks sales. The textbook
must be in stock at competitor's
location in order to beat by $1. ,
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Searching for

msr THE RIGHT CHURC·H?
Come check us out. We have a live
band with relevant music, live theatre
and professional multi-media
presentations; com"Qined with 'a
powerful m.essage that meets you where
you ar~ ... EACH WEEK!
Then, following our Sunday Morning
Celebration, come visi~ the ..·.

.CAMPUS HOUSE
EACH SUNDAY EVENING
Contact Jimmy Hester, Campus Minister, at
(407) 947-9101

}OE KALEITA I CFF FlLE PHOTO

Student is apprehended by officers after romping naked in a retention pond at
Jefferson Commons apartment complex.

Officers invade
local ·nightclub
FROM PAGE

A-7

Davis then crashes bis car
into a utility pole and five
teenagers flee from the car into
the woods.
'Fbur of· the five suspects
are apprehended and police discover the car the teenagers
were driving is a stolen vehicle.

Oub bust no surprise to many

1

l

i.
r.
!

Fbur bartenders are
arrested at HeadLightZ nightclub along with four patrons
who are caught dealing illegal
drugs. Undercover agents purchase marijuana and cocaine
four times within a two-hour·
time span immediately preceding the arrests of Michael C.
Green, 19; Eric J. Roux, 25; and
Carlisle Johnson, 28, who all
sold marijuana to agents, while
Patrick Kimbrougi!, 38; sold
cocaine to the agents.
The Sheriff's Office, the
Florida Division of Alcoholic
Beverages and 'lbbacco, the
Metropolitan
Bureau
of
Investigation and the F101i.da
Department
of
Law
Enforcement raid the bar after
documenting 21 illegal drug
deals within the establishment
between drug dealers and
undercover agents since June

2001.
Police say the ~tclub is
repeatedly the site of Cfrug use
and dealing, and undercover
agents have arrested 19· suspects since last year for selling
marijuana, cocaine, Ecstasy or
alcohol there illegally.
· Bartenders
Rebecca
Lockovich, 22; Shanon Fisher,
21; Nicole Andrews, 21; aiid
Meghan Henriques, 21, are
charged with misdemeanors
and released on bail.

Shark makes its point
Junior Dylan Seigal is
attacked by a bull shark while
surfing on Satellite Beach with
fTiends.
The 20-year~ld receives 13 ·
stitches on the inside of bis right
· foot after he jumps off his surf- ·
board and his foot lands right
inside a bull shark's mouth.
Seigal blames himself for the
incident because he taunted his
friend for being scared of
~harks and igllored ws_
to

advice

CH RIST-I AN
Relevant • Real • Relational

get out of the water.
The bull shark is the second most aggressive shark that
lives in United States waters,
according to researchers.

Children's ... Youth ... College ... Adult Programs
Sunday Celebration at 9: 15 am and 11 :00 am
Meeting at Lawton Chiles Middle School 2 miles from UCF

Pond pursuit ends safely
Police apprehend a student
at Jefferson Commons apartments for romping naked in the
apartment complex's retention
pond.
Over 200 residents surround the retention pond for
nearly two and a half hours to
watch Edwin Salazar taunt
police, sing songs and strip bis
clothes off.
Negotiators,
Orange
County and the UCF Poli,ce
_Department show up, as well as
fire rescue and EMT personnel,
to coax him out of the water.
The large crowd mills
around and even sets up lawn
chairs, while some attempt to
catch the action on film and
video.
Eventually police shoot
Salazar with a taser gun three
times to sedate and capture
him. He is taken to Florida
,Hospital South, where he is
evaluated.

(407) 977-LIFE (5433)

Youf A·pa~.t~eiii·. ~~- _,
Home ·Ameniti~s ~ .-;.·~

·,~~~-:~~ ="·~~tfnebtrard~ror :(r~·
~

Greed today, gone tomorrow?
UCF's Board of Trustees
approves a $1 million research
position to study money matters
by creating an endowed
research position dedicated to
the "understanding and prevention of greed and to foster the
development of altruism."
Orlando
businessman
Robert Heintzelman, the former
owner of Heintzelman Fbrd car
_dealerships, conceives and titles
the research position and sets
aside $600,000 in his will before
. his death in 199q to establish ·
such a post within the College.of
Education.
Heintzelman's bequest is\
combined with a $420,000 grant ·
from the state to establish the
endowment, which will be used
to hire a scholar who will be .
expected to research issues
such-as whether greed is envi- ..
ronmentally or ' genetically r
determined, and whether greed
and altruism Ca.n be definitively
measured.

<
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Students·oN A-·1s
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· _---~laundry roo~. _:-_- .~ ~ . ,
. ~._ w/full -size w~s.~er& dryer
• Private·intrusion alarm
• Walk-in closet in .all
bedrooms
•.Private garages·

Your Commu~ity
Feat'ures · · , ·
• Sparkling pool and,
heated spa · ·. . '"r _:..
• Health and fitness center
• Executiye bus{ ness center
~ Car care center
• Coovenient to Highway 417
I

,·

..

2913 Einstein w_ay . _·
Orlando, fl 32826 · ·

-~

.· www.thevillageatscien(edrive.com
PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED BY
AMERICAN CAMPUS COMMUNITIES

···Vote On Line!!
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CERVICAL CANCER IS ONE OF .
· THE MOST TREATABLE-· CANCERS .

.

.

'

ASI~fPLE PAP TEST CAN IDENTIFY ABNOfilfAL CELLS. ~ ITH
THE EASIEST CANCER TO SORE.EN FOR-IN WO~fEN.-·. :·. <·_:
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CERVICAL CANCER IS ATOTALLY' CURABLE-DANCER IF~.
CAUGHT EARLY~
-HPV CAUSES 95% OF CERVICAL CANCERS AND
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CONDOMS DO NOT TOTALLY PREVENT THE SPREAD.
'VO~lEN 18 TO 64 YEARS OF AGE EXPERIENCE 60% OF ·
1 -· .

' CERVICAL CANCER DISEASE.
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Student Health Services
Division o.f ·Stud.a nt ·
~ .l;.level'o pment and
.
~~'- Enrollment Services
. PHONE: 407-823-2701
Email: ww.w .:shs; ucf.;\edu,·· '
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This cob.pon entitles you to · a ·:.. ._
· $1 ·. oo off for a pap smear.. · I .
· Offer good .January 1;2003 ,: •- ·
·
thro'u gh June 30,.2 003: - -· . 1- ·
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: 401.823.5812 • hllP://parkinu.ucf.edu
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PARKING .SERVICES CAN•••

- ~ YOUR ·

.

'

.

.

.

ONUNEJll · .
ORDER YOUR

.

PARKING PER'tv\1r ·
ONLINE.·* .._

.

-~ WHERE ARE WE LOCATED?

i

YOUR PERMIT.

'

"' 'ir· . ·." ."~ • Decal
sales offices ·located
. .

(3 OPTIONS)

.

at the South and West
.: · parking garages.
• Day permit sales·office _located · .
in visitor's Kiosk across from .- Millican Hall. .· ·

· ;h

' • AVOID THE 11N·ES:

. HAVE PERMIT MAILED

.'

TO YOU.
.

'

.

.....

.• PAY WITH CASH,

Provide.d by ~CF '.Police·Department
··· : · · · ·· Escorrs for students to·and from ·cat or dorm at ·night: ·

.

CHECK, OR CREDIT .

~

CARD AT ONE OF

-~

THE PARKING

.

SERVICES OFFICES . .. .-~~ ~· "' ' ' "
>

'. * COMPLETE

. .• .· . . . . ·.. . 401.823.2424 . . '
• _.

~··

~

~

PERMIT.

. · PATROL SERVICES (S.E.P.S.)

'

:

-

.

.

-

•

TO PICK UP YOUR

. · STUDENT. ESCORT· .

>

•

• PAY ONLINE AND OPT :

" l
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"

CREDIT CARD AND

.

•

L

. PAY ONLINE WITH. '. "

.
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"·YOUR .VEHICLE*

Daily permits available in yellow boxes. ..
Permits cilso available ·for motorcyclists.
d,.1"

•

REGISTER

.·

-
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l

·YOtlMUST .

• Park in:any student lot .
---··~ · • Park in any of. the
~ . . 4:parkitig garages
. • Have acool UCF sticker or hang·tag ·
on your vehide
.
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Youn STUDENT PARKING PERMIT LETS YOU•••
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.INSTRUCnONS ONLINE
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HOURS: ~,ONDAY • THURSDAY

7:30AM TO 6:00PM,
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Fully-furnished, spacious·3aiid 4bedroom :
apartment homes with individual lease protection

BRAND NEW CLUBHOUSE
w/ MOVI THEATER F1JR
AUGUST 2003

----Amenities-.-,- - •FREE.ETHERNET
· ·~ . 2 sparkling pools
with tiki bar
• Cable, electric allowance,
water~ sewer ALL included • Beautiful lakes.ide
• Computer ·1ab
setting
• Fitness.center
~ Free roommate _
·.matching service
~ Sand volleyball court
·• Full size washer/dryer
i

located .on McCulloch 'Road - .
iust outside the UCF N·orth Gatel

366-7 4 74

For More Info Coll: .
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FORG.E T THE FATBURGER,r
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Do the math. Your 'm eal at Crispers

·I

adds up to a free dessert.
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I .
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~ust show ~syour valid student ID

card, and we'll ·give you a FREE DESSERT with
the purcha e of a gourmet salad over $4.00 or hearty stacked sandwich.
Take your F E choice from the dessert menu at your table ... mile high
cakes . .-. -creamy cheesecakes ... and our newly-famous Cc:iramelApple Granny.

If.y ou have a current UC~ student card
. on you, dessert is
us! ' .•
Free dessert with main dish· purchase and UCF student card offer good Jan.6 - Jan.19.
Limit one per customer per visit, please.
·

There really is life after pizza.
. Give us a try.
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GRAND OPENING!
, . 436 & UNIVERSITY ..
391 SOUTH·SEMORAKI
' ... WINTER PAR~
~ ' ~
, ~ ·:ph .(407),'.673-410.0
.
MQN.-SAT. I 0:30 AM - 9 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 Pfl:'.I
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··&RA.Nb OPENINGt '
WATERFORD

LAKES

555 N.ALAfAYATRAI~ ..
,,
OR~NDO
.. pfl ,407) 482-47l_7

-

' .
REGAL 20
WATERFORD T-HEATRES

\c:;7
'ALAFAYA

MON-THU. 10:30-AM - 9 PM
'" F_RI~ SAT. I 0:30AM - I 0 PM
SUN. I I AM - 8 PM
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WE'RE RIGfti°AROUN,D THE CORNER!'
Crispers' is now open at 436 & University andAlafyaTrail,'wMch means delicious;healthy food is right around __
the corner:: .. and it's fast! Plus, we're opening more new los;ations all the time. Eat in ...take out...whatever.
Just visit .us today, and you C-an tell your Mom y~u're eating right!
l;.

I

And our desserts are absolutely
outrageous ... creamy cheesecakes,
rich layer cakes, cookies, and
brownies. Be sure to try a sundae
or milkshake made with our own
Crispers Extremely Premium
ice cream:

on

J.

.

Crispers has been a central
Florida sensation for over
13 years, now in Orlando
with new locations opening all the
time. Know why folks like us so
much? Because we're the healthy,
delidous, quick alternative to
fast food. All our gourmet salads,
tempting soups, and stacked ·
sandwiches (on all kinds of special
breads) are made fresh every
single day.

0
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Rehabilitating ·reality
for.disabled -students
CHRISTINE DELLERT
STAFF WRITER

At the age of three, Junior
Ailtoine suffered from a papilloma-induced tumor on his throat
and fell into a coma for three
months. With a predicted 25
percent chance of sui-vival,
Junior awoke ~ a silent quadri-.
plegic,:paralyzed from the neck
down-. Ev~n after eight Y'iaI!S 'Of_,.«
physical therapy and to' surgeries, Junior Antoine, now 21; ..is ·
regaining his . strength and
keeps a smile on his face. . .
"He .enjoys going out to eat
and to church," said his mother,
Marte Antoine, an emJ?lOyee o{_
.the Qrange County Public
Schools ·(OCPS). "He loves~
television and radio."
.
Haying survived the therapy and :surgeries doesn't mean
thing8 will get easier for Junior.
Accor~g to . ~he Florida
.Alliance for Assistive Services
and Technology, Junior's future
could present even more challenges in his life. Florida has
the third largest amount of people with.disabilities in the country and over 70 percent of this
minority are hardly employed or
not employed at all.
Students and professors
from UCF are working alongside Orange County school officials in hopes of changing these
statistics, one person at a time.
Increased funding from the
National Science Foundation
(NSF) has brought about a
series of student-designed rehabilitative devices that will allow
severely disabled high school
graduates to get jobs.
·
Three years ago, a partnership b.etween UCF and OCPS
emerged to create a post-high
school transition program for
Orange County high school
graduates with disabilities. The
purpose was to create a transitional unit for housing, leisure
and employment, Paul Odhei:p.,
an administrator for the program, said. ·
Fbr the past two years, Ted
Conway, associate professor of
mechanical, materials and aerospace engineering, as well as
the director of the biomedical
engineering program, has
formed a stronger . bond
between UCF . and OCPS. ·
Conway, who has cerebral palsy,
a disorder usually caused by
brain damage occurring at or
before birth and marked by
muscular impairment, is working to establiSh a Rehabilitation
Engineering Research Center at
UCF.
"There seems to be a great
momentum to get biomedical
and rehabilitation engineering
on this campus," Conway said.
Conway is convinced that
due to Orlando's -central location, an advanced research center is a practical reality. With a
pilot program now in place,
Conway has·secured a five-year
grant of $125,000 from the NSF
for undergraduate rehabilitation design.
Senior design students use
the funding for a variety of engineering projects.
Several
devices being constrµcted
include a non-jamming .paper

shredder, a single-button operat- ti.on program," Odhem said.
ed ·scanning machine to check "The program ultimately deals
out fibrary books and a cus- with [the students] gaining
tomized head switch attached to employment. Now these stua copier for Junior Antoine.
dents who are disabled can perSenior Nicholas Krauss and form clerical work from a power
two other students in his design wheelchair."
class were funded $800 to conMarie Antoine appreciates
struct the head-switch operated ·the efforts that OCPS and UCF is
copier. Their main goal is to ere- taking to help her son. With conate a machine that Junior can tinued support from UCF, OCPS
manipulate without assistance.
and NSF, Conway foresees the
·~
''We -are trying to get him establishment of a graduate
out into the· competitive world · Biomedical and Rehabilitative
and one of the ways we can do Engineering Program by 2004
that is through designing this and an undergraduate degree
machine," Krauss said.
· · program by 2007.
Working together with
"My wish for my son is to
other departments helps pool see him out doing something
the collective strengths of many instead of staying home all day
dijferent people.
after he graduates from the tran' "Our par.tnership with the sition program [next May]," she
College of Engineering is so crit:- said. "I want him to be happy in
ically important for the transi- his adult life."

Students infected by
Homecoming·spirit'-·
FROM PAGE

A-10

Fraternities duke it out
The Orange County Sheriff's
Office arrests Delta Upsilon fraternity
president Chris Turner after he physiciilly threatens members of Phi Delta
Theta fraternity.
Turner is charged with battery
and home invasion after he breaks into
the off-campus house of Phi Delta
Theta and wraps his arm8 around the
neck of Justin Key, president of Phi
Delta Theta.
·
.Turner and his fraternity brothers attacked the Phi Delta member
because they were upset about the
outcome of Homecoming activities.

. Spirit rash
students complain about infections and illness after spending the
afternoon wading through UCF's
Reflecting Pond for the annual Spirit
Splash Homecoming rally.
The event once voted ''best university tradition" in the state by

ADAM RosCHE I

CFF FILE PHOTO

Students complained of illnesses after
swimming in the Reflecting Pond during
UCF's annual Spirit Splash.

~e left students with Bacterial eye infections and
flu-like symp oms.
Some ~dents claimed they saw
dogs wading and maxi pads floating in
the pond during the festivities.
UCF officials deny that the pond
was the cause of students' illnesses
and say the chlorinated . pool is
equipped with an intricate filtration
system to keep the pond ~rm-free.
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.S tafford
and PLUS Loans
Interest 'rate reductjon
eq:uivalent to 1°/o at _repayment
·• An additional .25% reduction
for using auto-debit

We ' al_so pay 1°/c,
of upfront.fees
on Stafford Loans!
For more details call:
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(888) 228-5931
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Lender Code 829077
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FELMAC .
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.
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.
•Ill SERVICES . CORPORATION®

Loans serviced by:
InTuition, Inc.
P.O. Box 533 77
Jacksonville, FL 32201-3377
toll free: (888) 228-5931
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OUR STANCE:

Setting sights

on improvements,
solutions
American involvement in Vietnam and racial
s students begin a new semester, sevsegregation in the U.S.
eral issues linger around the universiCampuses serve as venues for dissenting
ty. Will students receive their financial
speech. UCF students should take note of the
aid on time? Will President John Hitt
follow Orlando's lead regarding equal protec- world in which they live, and speak out about
tion for gays at UCF? Will the administration it. With more free speech zones on campus
this semester, students should raise their
solve the problem of the increasing shortage
voices about the issues that concern them,
of full-time, tenured professors?
Not only do students demand answers to · such as the pending war with Iraq, financial
aid problems, gay rights on campus, the
these que~~ions , but they also demand the
administration's treatment of Diane Sudia
right answers.
and the shortage of full-time, tenured professors.
Financial aid
After last semester's financial aid fiasco,
students want to know whether they will
Tenured professors
While UCF spends millions of dollars to
again have to wait months to receive their
financial aid. Too many students had to wait
make the campus look more beautiful - and
far too long to get their money.
yes, the campus certainly does look nicer now
At finals time, some students were still
than it did before the beautification projects awaiting their financial aid. UCF perhaps
it must invest in hiring more full-time,
could not avoid some of the delays, but
tenured faculty.
If UCF wants its academic reputation to
administrators showed little concern for the
grow at the rate of its student population, it
plight of students.
needs to hire more professors. It must treat
This semester, students again have to
its faculty better, starting with appropriate
pay on time or get dropped from their classpay raises across the board. UCF should
es. The question is whether the upiversity
will again drop the ball regarding financial
encourage professors to study, conduct
research and strive for tenured status.
aid.
Faculty members with tenured status
Hopefully, UCF made the necessary
adjustments and preparations to prevent a
have not just taught at a university for a long
repeat of last semester's shortcomings.
time. They conduct research, write papers,
Students should receive their money
attend conferences and generally advance the
reputation of a university. They also have prowithin the first few weeks of the semester.
With all the expenses that students face early tection against undue dismissal.
in the semester such as tuition, textbooks,
UCF's treatment of Sudia, for example,
rent and food, they should not have to wait,
. represents the wrong approach. Sudia, a
and short-term loi:tns are not the answer.
legal studies professor who remains very popular with students, applied for tenured status
last summer, which would have given her job
Gay rights
security. Instead, UCF has tried to fire her.
The question of whether President Hitt
Sudia has adyanced UCF's recognition
should include sexual orientation in UCF's
around the country as the leader of its topanti-discrimination policy requires little
ranked Trial Team, yet the university wants
debate. Hitt did not want to take a stand on
to get rid of her.
this issue until he saw how the issue played
UCF students deserve to learn from fullout in Orlando. Now that the city has passed
time professors like Sudia more and from
the resolution adding sexual orientation to
adjunct professors less. While adjuncts do a
the list of protected classes, UCF and Hitt
good job, students pay too much to get a .secshould immediately follow suit.
ond-rate education.
Hitt can help UCF gro\; by banning disThe shortage of full-time, tenured profescrimination of all kinds a~d proteGting all
sors creates problems for students. The
people.
\
shortage of professors means fewer available
Whether the need for such protection
exists does not matter. No one, regardless of. courses for students, who often cannot get
into the courses they need to graduate.
his or her background, should face discrimiAdditionally; the available courses often
nation for any reason. Including sexual orien-·
tation with race, religion, national origin, etc. have more students. Students tend to learn
better in smaller courses than in larger ones.
- will ensure that no one does.
,;
UCF will attract more progressive-minded students and faculty by establishing itself
Tough road ahead
UCF and its students face a turbulent
as a progressive university that treats all
semester that will determine the direction the
people equally.
university moves in the future. Hitt, recently
On the.note of progressiveness, UCF
rewarded with a hefty raise for his efforts,
deserves more political activism.
·
and the rest o{ the administration need to
demonstrate their leadership and make the
Activism
right decisions.
Universities have traditionally served as
If it malres those decisions, UCF can
hotbeds of political activism. In the 1960s, colestablish itself as a first-rate university.
lege students across the country protested

A

'lo change, and to change for the
better, are two different things."
-GERMAN PROVERB

Give clones their
rightful dignity
~

.

heredity."
The best scientific evidence
to date indicates that roughly
half the variance between
Ever since scientists in the
1970s first began cloning experihumans is accounted for by
ments on simple organisms; ethi- genetics; the balance is by envicists and lawmakers -have been
ronment. Because it is impossible ·
wringing their hands in
to duplicate the near-infinite
Ludditean fear and existential
number of environmental permuangst over what to do when
tations that go into producing an
cloning technology approaches
fadivi~ual human being, cloning
is no threat to unique personthe human barrier.
Last month, Brigitte
hood.
Boisselier, the scientific.director
The Playing God Myth has
of Clonaid - associated with the · numerous promoters, the latest
Raelians, a group that believes
being Stanley M. Hauerwas, a
that life was seeded on Earth by
professor of theological ethics at
aliens from other worlds Duke University who responded
announced that her team had
to the Clonaid announcement
done just that with a 31-year-old
with this unequivocal denounce- .
American woman who, they
ment: "The very attempt to clone
a human being is evil. Theclaim, gave birth to the world's
first human clone, nicknamed,
assumption that we must do
appropriately; Eve.
what we can do is fueled by the
Whether the Raelians sucPromethean desire to be our own
ceeded is irrelevant. It is clear
creators."
that someone, somewhere, some
He is not alone in his belief.
time soon is going to generate a _A 1997 Time/CNN poll, conducted
human clone. And once that hap- on the heels of the news that a
pens, others will be quick to folcloned sheep, Dolly,'had been
low through the door and we will born, revealed that 74 percent of
learn whether medical complica- . Americans said it was "against
tions make cloning impractical as God's will" to clone human
a form of fertility enhancement.
beings.
What I find disturbing is not
But cloning scientists don't
cloning per se but three funda- . want to play God any more than
mental myths about it: the
fe~ty doctors do. ~at's godly
Identical Personhood Myth; the
about in vitro fertilization,
Playing God Myth; and the
embryo transfer and other fully
Human Rights and Dignity Myth.
sanctioned birth enhancement ·
The Identical Personhood
technologies? Absolutely nothing.
Myth is perpetuated by those who Yet we cheerfully accept the·se
say: ."It's a horrendous crime to
advances because we are accus- make a copy of someone." But
tomed,to them.
what they should be saying is:
The Human Rights and
."Clone all you like; you'll never
Dignity Myth is embodied in the
produce another you because
environment .matters as much as
PLEASE SEE Adopt oN A-17
MICHAEL SHERMER
CONTRIBlITING WRITER
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·noc's advice;· walk .
offwhatever ilils you
.
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Memo to cloners: Best
beware Eve ofDestruction
You are new to this thing,
however, and I should warn
you that even My early efforts
Memo To: Brigitte Boisselier,
were not without mishap. For
Scientific Director, Clonaid
example, for a long time after
Inc. "'
the Creation, what with all the
From: God
.begattings, -r plumb forgot to
. make females. This proved
Congratuiations! Now that very unfair to Eve.
creating human life is no
Indeed, some of My minor
longer My gig alone, I want to
design flaws are with you stillwish you, er, Godspeed.
; nipples on men, ~air in the
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

ronments, and no one is suggesting that twins do not have
Roman Catholic Church's offirights or dignity, or that twincial statement against cloning, ning should .be banned.
b~sed on the belief that it
In the interest of assuagdenies "the dignity of human
ing these and other fears, ~
procreation and of the conju·propose the Three Laws of
gal union."
Cloning._ The same se:r:itiment is
A human clone is a human
also found in a Sunni Muslim
beillg no less unique in his or
cleric's demand that "science
her personhood than an identimust be regulated by firm laws cal twin.
to preserve humanity and its ·
A human clone is a human
dignity."
being with aifthe rights and
The reality is that clones
privileges that accompany this
will be no more alike than
legal and moral status.
twins rais.ed in separate enviA human clone is a human

DISTANCE
EDUCATION

·

AT

OWN

Degree seeking students must get authorization from their academic advisors to ensure proper cred~t.

When Your Business Has An
-Opportunity Or Need...

Time Matters·.

ears, cellulite, etc. And even
now; just when I think Ive got
the big recipe down pat, every
so often the assembly line
coughs out a Michael Jackson.
My point is, be careful out
there.
I know you Raelians don'(
believe in Me, but I'm all right
with that. I am not a petty
· PLEASE SEE

God's oN A-18

Adopt these Three Laws of Cloning
FROM .PAGE 16

.
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unable to pay for their malprac- CNN.com saying, "I would certice insurance.
tainly jump in front of a bus if I
could continue to serve my
Further exacerbating the
situation is that.there is little in patients as lhave for 23 years."
the ways of an insurance marIf the quality of Dr. Zaleski's
ket in West Vll'ginia. Very few of care over the last 23 years is .
the carriers who are licensed to truly equivalent to a doctor who
offer malpractice insurance
has just been pried off the grill
of a Greyhound, then I can
actually do so - a result of the
apparent ease with which one . begin to understand why all of
CHRISTOPHER ARNOLD
can file a malpractice suit in
the malpractice suits have been
STAFF WRITER
· filed.
·
that state - another reason
surgeons are isolating as a
As for the state's role in
cause of the walkout.
this, they claim to have been
The ER is, er, closed
So, in a nutshell, if I've kept
deliberating a number of_soluWell, one year has ended
my scorecard accurately, we
tions long before the mention of
and another begins. A new
have here a monopoly on mala walkout. If they've been dissemester is .s~arting and stupractice insuran~ by the state
cussing the problem for so long,
dents are returning from their
then perhaps this will finally
<:tUSing extremely high CO&fs
wintry respites. And though we
prod them to stop talking and ·
were not within the hRlls of oou- and caused by easy-to-file malpractice suits.
start acting.
.cation for this brief time, we
Thi-ow into the mix'a legislaIt's hard to support a walknonetheless continued to learn.
out that so directly affects the ·
ture that seems to have been
I learned, for llistance, that
I'd probably make a pretty good · dragging its heels to find a solu- injuredthatmostneedthese
tion, and you seem to have a
doctors. However, if the state
doctor, after all.
recipe for disaster. The only
hastakentoolongtotakethe
In West Vll'ginia, at least.
thing I can say with any cernecessary action, then the burHow did I come across this
tainty on this is: if you live in
den of this should fall equally
little pearl of wisdom? Could it
West Vll'ginia and you need a
upon its shoulders.
be all those episodes of "ER"
surgeon, I hope you're on the
However, since the issues at
and "Scrubs" I incessantly
border and can slip into a .
hand are malpractice lawsuits,
watch? Partly.
neighboring state.
and since any resolution to be
But more simply put, I am a
But what of the patients
drafted must undoubtedly
simple man Who has long subaddress this, it will be interestscribed to the universal remedy during all this? Doctors say
they will not be able to run their ing to see who patients can sue
of "walking off" whatever ails
practices if they cannot afford
when this is all said and done.
you. Apparently I am not alone
the insurance, rationalizing
Now; if you'll excuse me, I
in adopting this theory - so
their walkout through the reaneed to flip through the want
does a group of WestYll'ginian
surgeons whom recently walked soning that whether they stayed ads and pursue this medical
career more thoroughly.
off their jobs in protest of rising or walked, patient care would
Paging Dr. Arnold, paging
still suffer. Such logic might be
malpractice insurance costs.
valid, but more readily it seems Dr. Arnold. Yeah, that sounds
In all seriousness, what
only to ease the spirits of the
nice.
these doctors have done, it
participating surgeons.
seems, is take a page right out
One doctor taking part in
of a Hollywood script. Some say
Columnist Christopher Arnold can be
this demonstration, Robert
that the premiums are too
reached at chris@~cffutur~.com
Zaleski, was reported on .
expensive and the doctors are .

GENE WEINGARTEN

}.

being to be accorded tlle dignity and respect due any member of our species.
Instead of restrict_ing or
banning cloning, I propose that
we adopt the Three Laws of
Cloning.
The soul of science is
found in courageous thought
and creative experiment, not
in restrictive fear and prohibitions. For science to progress
it must be given the opportunity to succeed or fail. ·
· Let's run the cloning
experiment and see what hap:.;
pens.

When your business faces ·
.an opportunity or has a
financial need, you need
answers, not delays.
At The Citizens Bank of
Oviedo, our commer~ial
loan professionals know

how to respond quickly
with tailored solutions and
impeccable personal service.
And because time matters,
it's time to rely on The ·
Citizens Bank of Oviedo.
Give us a call today.
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156 Geneva Dr.
40B65-6611

10.Alafiya Woods Blvd. O viedo Marketplace 8305RtrlBuglakeRd
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God's -message about.clones
fine, until the whole torture;
thing.

FROM PAGE 17

held responsible for cons&
quences of his work, even
those that might be foreseen.
3. Responsible sci.¢ntists
No retribution is exacted. It is
seem to feel that DNA technol- pure coincidence that Ascanio .
ogy has notprogre~sed to the , Sobrero, who invented nitropoint where humans can be
glycerin, wound up ·being
safely-cloned without severe ·
hideously scarred when it
risks to their health and hap- - exploded in his face.
piness. The ifilplications of
this-that rogue scientists .
5. I suspect it is' by design
might place innocents in terri- - that this birth.coincides
.
ble jeopardy for their own self- almost precisely with the·
aggrandizement-are not
birthday of the man said to be
unduly troubling to Me. Many
My only begotten son. Indeed,
important historical figures
the Raelian creed suggests
placed their own ambitions ·
that it was through alien
ahead of humane concerns
cloning that Jesus was resurand had fong-and prosperous
rected: I am not offem;led by
lives, such as Mussolini, prior
this, but, for the record, you
to the time his head was on a
arewrcmg. Without getting
·into the merits of conflicting
pole. ·
theolo~es, I feel I should point
4. -Some. people worry that out that it seems apparent to
widespread public fear over
many that He died for your
this will stop important
sins and was resurrected by
research into cloning for
Me for your salvation, and,
organ transplantation and
indeed, will be con?ng"back. .
other legitimate purpo~es.
This should not be your conHe'll have a clipboard, if
cern. A scientist need not be
you get My drift. ·

.God. Whatsername didn't
believe in Me, either. Madalyn
,,Murray O'Hair. And she did
swell,'at least until she ran ·
fu.to .all that unpleasantness,
being whacked by bucktoothed extortionists, buried
in a shallow grave and whatnot.
Anyway, at this time of
your great triumph, I have
some thoughts. I hope you will
-· accept them in the spirit they
are offered.
1. Go easy on the makeup.
You look like a Kabuki Tweety
Bird.

2. Everyone appears terribly concerned that the
Raelians are, by most available evid~nce, gibbering nutcakes. Frankly, this doesn't
bother Me all that much. Many
important scientific advances
were made by people who held
highly unconventional views, .
such as Ga:lileo. And he did·

·No·hassles

Just·inb·ooks!.
We specialize used college textbooks
To place an order visit our site
or give bs a call at
1-800-6~1-8288

. Let us ..
.·know what·
·you think!

WWW.BUNCHESOFBOOKS.COM
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. We would like. to. wish you all ·.
-.. the best of luck,for the
-

l

'

.

.Sprin 2003 Semester.
i·

·we would also like to remind you that REACH Peer
.Education still has a_ll of the , resources you could
possib.ly want for college health issues like drugs,
alcohol; safer sex, HIV/~DS, steroids, etc.. We are
also · providing Orasure HIV testi~g for $10 (by
appoint~eni only)~ In fact, there really isn't -~nything
we don't 'do.

"

, ",.To make an HIV Te~ting- app~iniment, or if you have_any questions,_
call· f407}-823-5457, or stop by Trailer ·t»17 next. to CREOl...
'
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·I ncluded Amenities:
-

• Free Cable with 3 HBO's ·
'."•.'Private Telepl:lOne Line - ·
·Full-Size yvasher & Dryer .
~

~''·

Bathrooms
• L.arge Walk-in Closets ··

,..

~~

Plus:

• ·Com~uter Center
~State-hf-the-Art

• Gated CommtJ:r;iity "

a:

Fitness --~

• 24-hour Maintenance
.
· center
· ·~~
·• Less Than One Mile from U€F "" ·
·Basketball & Sand Volleyba,11 · ·Protected Natural Preserve'

. Courts

·

·

• Swimming Pool with Sun Deck

•··~.and

mU:chmorei .
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. 407•482•9998'
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31 oq·Alafaya Club 'Dr!~e
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"Join our team
I

'

.IARN UP TD 814.· Hourly·
:: . 8200:· Sign~on ·aonus! ,

1
. ·. \.

. 11111 Time • Paid Training

•

.

autlla11nd Bales, Bilin11ua1 Bales
Bay, Mid, Ni11ht Shifts Available
1:30 - 1Bpm, 12 :- B:3Bpm

<

•

. ·.. NO·EXPERIENCE NECESSARY·.
.. ADVANCEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

~.

~

-

'

-

· lull Time Benefits:
.
Holidays, Personataays • ·company Matching 4BIK
. _ :· Business casual attire 7Paid ~acati~n. ~ :~·· .~.

'1

Righi around. the corner rrilril .·-u tF ·
,•r

:t
.

~

~

~

!

. ·~ Apply in person 8:30am • 4:30pm Mon· .fri

Visit our .web site: www.talk.com

'::

- ·"

· 12001 Science ·o·r. ~ · Orlando, Fl . a2a2·1
EOE/DFWP
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100 HELP WAMl'D
200 FOR SALE .
250 Al!TOMOTWE
300 FOR llENT
JljHOMES
350 ROOMMATES
400 $.ERJ'It:ES

'i;'lf,,

!

4JOREruL

;oo ON CAMnls
550 EJ'ENTS
600 (;JU!D{ LIFE
700MISt:
750.bAm
SOOREu&ION

I

· ·Howto .Pla~inAd::·w-

. 9ffite.felep~~~,·~:;
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Of!ke Address

J

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817
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~~-:ibeadiiiif"
J 2 Issues (1 week):
... w- "--~- ... •>enw .
8 Issues (4 weeks):
5 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue · 24 Issues (12 weeks):

w

w....~.~%,..

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: classifieds@UCFfuture.com

PaJment~~ . ~

In Person: University Court, Suite 115

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

407-447-4555 • dassijieds@IJCFfutuie.com

Bolding:
LargeH~e:

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7perwk
$1 per wk
$1 per wk

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED nm HELP WANTED
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FTff>T
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
MOVIE EXTRAS/MODELS NEEDED
No exp. necessary.
Earn up to $150-$450 a day.
1-800-814-0277 x 907
3 sales people needed to sell roses
dtwn :08, Cowboys, The Why Not,
and more! Thurs, Fri, Sat 10p-2a.
Nice smile, r.eliable car, at least 18.
$10-$30/av per hour. Join our Team!
Call Roses by Renee 407-681-3612

Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 100
TCBYTreats
Help wanted PIT & FIT 1945 Aloma
Ave, Winter Park. 407-671-2888
Buy one get one free menu Item with
UCF ID and this coupon exp 1/15.

Prepare mailings in your spare time.
Weekly paychecks! Range: To
$938/week possible. For complete
details, easy online signup see
www.studentpay.com immediately.
Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 107

Own your own business for under
$200. Free local training and
assistance. Great fundraiser opp for
clubs/sororitles/fraternities or pay
for tuition. Work as team or individ.
Call 321.217.5301 and visit
www.kcole.grocerybiz.net
Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this
exciting opportun~ty.

MUSICIANS WANTED!
Looking for a great way to use
your musical ability? River Run
Christian Church is a
contemporary artists kind of
church. We are looking for all
types of musicians, especially
lead guitarists. If you are
interested, contact Mitch Todd,
Pastor of Arts at (407) 977-5433.

UCF student looking -to babysit
child(ren) of any age every day of the
week. Flexible schedule. Reliable,
exp., ref. available.
alves_natalia@hotmail.com.

Dream v,cation, Inc.
is now hiring
PT/FT customer service reps.
Excellent commissions. No exp. nee.
Flexible schedule. 2 min. from UCF.
Call 407-380-8772.

FREE WEIGHT TRAINING
The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects the way a person responds to weight
training.

Participants will receive:

• 24 supervis.ed training sessions
• · MRI scans of the upper arms
• $125

Call Today ·

407-823-5163

1

211 ·A DAY

POTENTIAL
:•=,~ ~=:=tt"::.~s: =w:.:.~

0

BARTENDER
TRAINEES
NEEDED.

• ,500 hour I 6 month state-9pproved program.
• Includes 200 hours of hands-on gym time.
·- -,'";"':;"';.;·-. Nationwide job pla~e,ment assistance.

:~ U !iNM~ 1:f;[S1 ij\:g
_; .1-800-960-6294

local
·positions.

,··.•. NationalPersona ITraininglnstitute.com
., _
l_b_icen~ by the Florida State Departm~mt of Educ-Eltio~~J

'.

..

'

IF QUALIFIED,
YOU Will BE
· ·COMPENSATED

, FOR YOUR TIME
AND TRAVEL ALL
CARE ASSOCIATED
WITH THE TRIAL &
MEDICATIONS ARE
VIDEO AT NO ,.
· OST AND YOU·

N'TNEED
HEAlTH
INSURANCE.

, www.cnshealthcare.corn/oft

1-800-293-3985 ext•. 603

A-22 • ·cfassifieds
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[tim HELP WANTED

m

e-mail
editor@ucnuture.com for
more information

Room for Rent in 3bd/2ba House in
Waterford Lakes. Quiet Neigh, W/D,
furnished, and ethernet. $350/month
+ 1/3 util. Call Scott ~t (407)399-6962.

Female Model Search

Web Assistant
for digital photo company.
-·~Dreamweaver, Access experience.
407-240-4954
.

FoRRENT

Roommate needed for 2br 2.5 bath
condo 10-15 from.UCF Fully
furnished, cable, road runner,
and quiet n&ighborhood.
Call 954 257-0439 or 407-677-4698. 3 rooms available ASAP in 4/3 house
10 mins from UCF $375 a month Share
utils. No pets or smoking. Call
407-366-4035 or 954-494-8659

Seeking Photogenic & attractive
females for online Calendar site.
No experience or nudity required.
Earn $ now. Not you, tell a friend
For info, call 9-7pm 407-694-6740

m

FoRRENT

WRITERS.&
EDITORS
WANTED
Occasional babysitter needed for
3 and 1 yr old. About once a month,
for 2-3 weekday mornings, 6:30-9:00
AM. In my Oviedo home. Gefkids
ready, drive them to childcare
provider's house. $20/ day. Also
need occasional evening sitting.
Call Beth 407-977-7634.
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3/2/2C Conway home. All new
appliances .. $1i50/mnth. 1st and last
security dep. requ. Great location.
Please call 407-970-9711. .

Admin. assistant for nice dntn.
real estate office PT 12hrsJwl<, flex.
schedule, energetic with computer
skills, $10/hr, start immed.
Fax resume to 407-447:5551.
Pff Doggy daycare position. Must
love dogs. Vet/Kettle exp. a plus.
www.dogdayafternoon.net.
Call 407-628-3844.

m

FoRSALE

Black Love Seat and Couch with
2 gold side tables for $175
Nearly New Microwave for $40;
2 Chinese lamps for $15; Mirror
Dresser for $75; Mirror Head board
$40; Large Plastic Palm Tree $30
Please call Olivia at 407-781-4004

ml] AUTOMOTIVE
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER ATES !!!!
Attention all UCF Acura, Honda,
Import and domestic owners! Need .
quaJity auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-39~-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates!
1987 BMW 325e 6 cyl. Auto. 2 door.
Exe. cond. Runs great. A/C, Power
windows/doqrs. Sunroof. $2900/obo.
Call 407-582-9891.

Private room avail. in
2bed/1.5bath Townhouse.
Close to UCF. All appl./water incl.
No smoking/drinking please. $300/mnth
+ 1/2 util. 407-582-9891

92 Nissan Sentra XE. Manual.
Well kept. New AC compressor,
brakes and tires. $1500/0BO:
.
407 -351-4069 x231 .
!!!! DO NOT PAY DEALER RATES !!!!
Attention.all UCF Acura, Honda, Import
and domestic owners! Need quality
·
auto repair/maintenance, etc?
Don't 'delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407-399-7514.
ASE certified* and beats most
independent shop rates! ·

!35ol;flJll\ll
Private bed and bath avail. in 312
home. Close to UCF. All util. incl.
$450/mnth. Quiet, responsible
roommate please.
Call 407-977-1051.

.-

One roommate wanted to share
3bed/2bath 1500 sq. ft. house. 1.5
miles from UCF. Nicely furnished.
Must see. $425/mnth + 1/2 util.
'·.
Call Joel at 407-671-3892.

[I

as;·

Tutor

2b/2b Villa, master bedroom for
students, Winter Park/Casselberry
area, must see to appr, alarm sys,
cable, w/d unit, pool, sauna, trail
around lake, walking distance to
Bally's Gym, 10 mins from Whole
Foods, $500/mth including util.
407-375-7520
ROOM AVAIL BY UCF. $400 INCL.
ALL UTIL. FURNISHED WITH BED.
HOUSE HAS WASHER, DRYER,
POOL TABLE, BIG SCREEN TV.
ACCESS TO POOL AND
VOLLEYBALL COURT. FEMALES
ONLY. CALL PAUL 407-468-3161.

Room for Rent in 4/2 .House 3 mi from ·.
UCF. Only $315/mo + i/4 util,; about
$420 per month. all ameni ties + high
speed net included. Room is 1ix11
with closet. 321-243-7170

Female wanted. 1/2 mile from UCF.
3bed/3bath apt. Walk-in closet, big
living room, kitchen, balcony, W/D.
$450/mnth incl. all util. Avail. immed.
Call 407-810-8847.
House for Rent Alafaya Woods - 312 double garage
$1350 per/mo (lnclu W/D) 1st, Sec.
Deposit + Last Month. Roommate
situation ok. Call 321-229-6726.

m

Front Row Seats/Complimentary
Backstage Passes. Any Concert/Any
City. Call (321) 276-8811.
(24 Hours).

• Fun & Easy Transportation
• Fi1111cing Available
• 2yr .nimited mleage warranty

riosE WEIGHii

P11rts - S11lea - Serriee

NOWI
· ·~

RETAIL

roblomsl

Writing instruction and CLAST
preparation 407 -679-4299 or
marshgator1@earthlink.net

-

Room avail. for Male in Northgate
Lakes across from UCF. 3/2 fully
furnished. Reduced to $400/mnth. incl.
util. for sublease through 8/i/03. $200
security. Call 386-672-9872 or e-mail
Easterbl@flcourts.org.

SERVICES

Perform Better! School, Sports
or Sex! Help for YOU!
Unlock your talents and potentials
NATURALLY. Private Sessions.
www.hypnodean.com or 407
0945

N/S Female Student needed to
sublease ASAP @ Jeff Commons.
Master bed and bath in 3/3. Only.
$500/mo inclu Alarm, util, cable,
high speed. 407-384-3088

Available Immediately, $100 discount
per month, no fees, walk to UCF!
Knights Krossing I Pegasus Landing
Call 305-509-i 370 today! Feel free
· to call collect!

RETAIL

Dover Estates. 4848 Cedar Bay Street.
3/2/2C pool home. Completely
remodeled. Move-in ready.
Privacy fenced. $141.5K.
Call 407-970-9711 .

In Wimbledon - Michigan & 436
New carpet, paint & appliances.
Pool, weight room, tennis courts.
$750 month. 407-888-9898

Admin. Assistant

HOMES

Manufactured Home-only 2yrs old.
10 minutes from UCF! 2 Bed/ 2 Bath/4 Car Driveway. Near
community pool! $55K
(Around $500/mth) 407-435-3106.

Metrowest Are.a.

Room avail. in 2 bed/2bath full furn.
apt. across from UCF. All util.
and transportation to UCF incl.
Short term lease.
:, '
$545 mnth/neg. Call 321-863-3666.

m

RENT A FURNISHED
BEDROOM $295!!!
Only a Mile from UCF. Home is Fully
Furnished. Females only please.
Call Ti~any at 407-273-9045.

Large room avail. in 4/2. Mature, Quiet
Female pref. Furnished/Unfurnished.
No pets. $450/mnth. All util. Incl.
Call DJ at 321-662-11.65.

Responsible and Dependable
Person with flexible schedule needed
~ ·. for office work. Good phone voice,
energetic personality, and car a must!
· ·- Sales and computer skills a .plus.
Please call Kim @
407-273-7111

SERVICES

Townhouse for rent.

LOOKING FOR HOUSE MATES!
Unfurnished master bedroom/bath in
spacious home, UCF/Oviedo area in
beautiful neighborhood, N/S, no pets. 2
available. $475/mo + util call
407.243.3760 or 407-681-9289

Serious female student to rent 1
bedroom. New 3/2 home close to
· UCF/Research Park. Bedroom can
be furnished if needed. WID, cable,
local phone, sec. system incl.
$450/mnth incl. util. Call
(407) 277-2927 or (904) 504-1454.

[I

Foxhunt Lane, 2 miles from UCF.
2bed/2bath. Rent $600-$700/mnth.
(neg.) Avail. now. Companion animals
welcome. Call 407-281-7822
or 321-331-1859.

Minutes from UCF. 2100 sq ft
3bed/2bath home plus den, lr/dr,
large family room, screened porch,
fenced yard, 2 car garage. All
appliances, lawn service incl,
no pets. $1550/mnth. 407-230-1116.

- Cafe by UCF is hiring servers for the
.best job in town! Must be friendly and
hard working w/ a great attitude!
Call after 2pm for Kathy or Camille
407-514-6999

SERVICES

Apartment for rent close to UCF.
Great price.
Call 407-673-4401.

2 bed 2 bath Avail. Now.
"Attractive, thin females who smoke
needed for national telephone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave name
·•& number, your call wlll be returned
;·.:. ASAP. 1-888-355-0322 Toll Free"

[I

;2 ~..;

mil ON CAMPUS m!l
UCF PHI BETA LAMBDA is recruiting
for the Spring semester! We are the
premier organization for business & ·
leadership. Meeting at 6pm on
1/14 in Wired Cafe. Email
DontMessWthTheSl@aol.com for info

.Call Diane for a
,FREI ·S8m11e
411-348-3485

~h
~

Herbatif~ Independent

Distributor.

Jet .Ski Orlando

(407) 859-3006

·· IOCIOI IBClllllllllllid

:;~:~?

• 3 models/ 9 colors
• Major aeclt cards accepted

I

d~

~

All American Personnel
(407)445-2222
Executive Place·m.ent (no fees!)
Register w/ our agency, call today
PROFESSIONAL RESUME •••
SERVICES
lmmigracion, Visas
Traducciones, Notarios
!Se Habla Espanol!

Actors/Musicians
UCF Students Receive 20% Off
Headshots for comp cards. Call
Mack Ph9tography at 407-539-7032
nt.
to make an appoihtme_

Overeaters Anonymous; If you have
problems with eating & food issues,
please join us any Mon. at 5-6 pm in
the UCF Student Union. For more
info., call the Campus Wellness
Center at 407-823-5841._

fZlI!l

TRAVEL

Florida's ONLY 4 Day, 5 Night SPRING
BREAK packages. Student Express
#i parties in Cancun with exclusive
appearances by DJ SKRIBBLE and
SHAGGY!! Spring Break on another
level! Reliable Air and Hotel. From
$439! www.studentexpress.com or
800-787-3787 for details.

HOT SPRING BREAKS
Discount Coupons up to $250
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica &
Bahamas packages with air.
Our staff's 18th Spring Break
1-800-328-7513
www.hotspringbreaks.com

MISC.

Bartender Train~s Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
Positions. 1-800-293-3985 ext 602
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Spring Break! Bahamas Party
Cruise $299, Cancun & Jamaica
From $429, Florida $159!
www.springbreaktravel.com
. 1-800-678-6386

~.

1
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Prices include:

~

Round-trip luxury cruise with food. Accommodations
on the island of one of ten resorts (your choice).
UEIEl':llll Trani

. 1-808-861-5018
WWW.Bah-sun.com

Book Earlv for Best Selection!

"")
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Jamaica ........ $679
Cancun .......... $609
Am$terda m... $609
Paris ......... .-..... $597
In.eludes air & accommodations from Miami.
Prices are per person. Some taxes & fees
not included. Other departure cities-end
destinations available.

·~ www.statravel.com liL)TRAVEl I
on THE PHOnE » on CAffiPU/ »

onune »

~

TRAVEL

HONEYMOON SPECIALfST
Local full-service travel agency with
exp. in honeymoon plannin~. Great
deals and ideas for every budget.
Call American Travel Consultants
at (407) 679-6655.

[I

on THE ITREET

RELIGION

. UNIVERSITY CARILLON
United Methodist Church .

1600 East McCulloch Road ·
Oviedo, Florida 32765
Phone: 407-359-2112
Web Site: www.ucumc.net

·#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, &
Florida. Best Parties, Best Hotels,
Best Prices! Group Discounts, Group
organizers travel free! Space)s
limited I Hurry up
& Book Now! ~ 800-234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.-com

Reaching Up to Christ
and Out to Each 'Other

ACT NOW! Last Chance to
guarantee the best Spring Break .
Prices to all destinations. Reps
Needed... Travel free, Earn $$$.
Group discounts for
www.leisuretours.com.
1-800-838-8203.

Worship Services

s+.

Solutions

Saturday 6:00 PM
Sunday 8:15, 9:30 & 11:00 PM

UCF Wesley College Ministry
Meets Tu~sday Nights at 7PM

www.ucfwesley.org or
407-359-2112,x160

Mass Sundays, ,
8:~.o p.m.,_
~ Stude~t ·union-316~D
·d· ·'*c' >~,,, 1 h.
. . Fr. DGVI j~,ll '. ~,~~~.
J

.

_;~

~ f
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'-(407) 657..6114 x'22~

·hltp:Y/pegasus.cc.ud~edu/-cc.-'.
.
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WSYNC

atall
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C·asting C_
all
for 15 Minutes·Contest
Wed. 1/8 University of Central Florida Student Union 11 am-4pm
Fri. 1/1 0 Church Street ?pm-midnight
Sat. l/11 Florida Mall Parkin9 Lot rioon-5pm

. .1

What are you j,v~lling to d9

for a little fame?
Let our camera crew capture your most outrageous trick or
craziest antic on film. The strangest tale~t will win a trip to
New York City and a $500 shopping spree at the NY Reaction store.
Not tq mention bragging rights.
.

l:

20°/ooff
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.

~

.
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'

at the Reaction store for everyone who participates .

.MAXIM
. Bl.ENDER

For more inforrnation visit reactiononline/15minutes.com
or visit our new Reaction store at the Florida Mall .
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Nutritionists nix new year's
quick weight-loss resolutions
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

,._
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KRT CAMPUS
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Stressed-out
Americans
dream of sleep
LINDA

H. LAMB

KNIGHT RIDDER

Lisa Lockaby knew she had
a serious sleep problem the day
she dozed off at her bank's drivethrough vvindow.
"I put my money in and I just
closed my eyes for a minute,"
Lockaby, 43, of Irmo, S.C. said.
But it took only seconds for
her to fall asleep; and she hadn't
put her Honda in "park'?
"I started rolling back," she
· Mid. ''There was a guy alongside
me who beeped his horn and
saved me. It scared me to death."
Scared, stressed-out and
just plain droWsy, Americans
increasingly are seeking help
when they have trouble getting,
or staying, asleep.
They're tired of being tired
They're sick of watching infomercials in the middle of the illght.
They're hearing about ailments
such as obstructive sleep apnea which was robbing Lockaby of
her rest - and learning about new
solutions.
They are getting help at
sleep clinics such as SleepMed,
the largest sleep company in the
nation. Started in Columbia, S.C.,
in 1994, it had 32 sleep labs in
1998 and conducted 7,000 sleep
studies a year. Now; it has 114
sleep labs doing 40,000 sleep
studies a year.
Those kinds of numbers
have medical acmuntants wide
awake.

"It is a market that is underserved,;' said Ken McManus,
administrator of Columbia's
Carolina Therapy Centers.
There are several reasons
so many people are having
dreams of sleep.
Sleep specialists around the
country saw an increase in anxiety-related sleep problems after
last year's terrorist attacks. And
aging and obesity contribute to
sleep difficulties, so more are
croppingup in a population that's
getting older and fatter.
Obesity in all age groups
contributes to an increase in
apnea, formerly most typical in
middle-agro men.
Though perhaps 70 peroont
of sleep-lab patient~ are draggro
there by spouses concerned
about their snoring, safety is a
conc~rn as well. The National
Sleep Fbundation says drowsy
driving is a serious health prolr
lem., especially among shlft workers.
A 2001 survey found that
half of American adults admitted
to driving while drowsy during
the past year, and one in five
young males said they had fallen
asleep behind the wheel. The
National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration estimates that
sleep-related vehicle wrecks
cause at least 1,550 fatalities a
year.
It's all because your body
PLEASE SEE
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Senior Jessica Murphy; 24,
has made the same New Year's
resolution for the past four years:
to .lose that stubborn extra 15 lbs
and keep it off.
"I've tried every diet there is,"
Murphy said. ''.Atkins, Slim-Fast,
even those tacky Hollywood Diet
drinks. I always start · off losing
weight; but I've never been able to
keep it going past mid-February."
Murphy's story is a classic
one among UCF students. Every
January, students flock to the fitness center, determined to keep
their resolutions of getting in
shape, said Wellness Center graduate assistant Beth Dibiase.
"Everyone's really motivated at
first, but the crowd usually fizzles
out within weeks," Dibiase said
More often than not, students
turn to fad diets such as the
Atkins diet, Slim-Fast or the
Hollywood Diet to accomplish
short-term weight-loss goals.
However, health professionals ·say
a healthy lifestyle that includes
balanced meals and exercise is
the best way to achieve weight
loss.
But many students want
immediate results and would
rather use fad diets to achieve
their goals.
"Why would you want to lose
weight the right way when you
could lose the same amount in half
the time by just cutting out carbs
for a few weeks?" said senior fitness attendant Chris Turner,
referring to the Atkins diet, which
restricts carbohydrate intake.
"I've been on [the Atkins diet]
myself and dropped 15 to 20
pounds in a month. It's the easiest
way to prepare for spring break."
While high-protein diets
(such as Atkins, Sugar Busters
and Protein Power) may seem like
a quick fix, Dibiase warned that
high-protein intake can rob bones
of calcium, a nutrie.n t necessary
for preventing osteoporosis. She
also said that since the Atkins diet
is low in fruit and vegetables, it_
puts people at a greater risk for
cancer, fainting spells and bad
breath.
Registered dietitian Jeff
Cervero, who owns Total Fitness
of Orlando, also discourages highprotein diets. "Diets that are high
in protein automatically have a
PLEASE SEE
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Even when eating less, diete~ still m~ed to eat well, say nutritionists.
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Ask
·a
doc

Dr. Nhung Tran

ll<F Student Health Services·

I have a friend that

• wa.s recently told she might
have an eating disorder. .

Plea.se tell me more about
these disorders.

Eating disorders are illnesses that demonstrate disturbances in eating behaviors
with a broad range of symptoms such as obsession with
weight gain and body image
distortion. To correct these
perceived deficiencies these
persons diet, or binge and
purge, even when their mental
and physical health suffer.
The National Institute of
Mental Health estimates that
eating.disorders affect more
than five million Americans a
year. The prevalence ratio
male to female varies from 1:6
to 1:10.
Eating disorders have
multiple causes: family problems, major life transitions,
stress, social and romantic
conflicts, failure at work and
any sexual or physical trauma
could an set off the condition.
In addition, half of the
patients suffering eating disorders have been diagnosed
with depression and/or anxiety.

Generally there are three
types of eating disorders:
anorexia nervosa, bulimia
nervosa and binge eating disorder.
Patients with anorexia
nervosa starve themselves by

dramatically cutting down
their food/calorie intake and
run the risk of causing significant physical disturbances
related to low immunity to
infections, heart problems· and
brittle or weak bones.
Patients with bulimia nervosa have recurrent periods of
binge eating and because of
fear of weight gain they purge
by using methods such as
vomiting intentionally, taking
laxatives or compulsively
exercising. Bulimics suffer
severe dental, throat and
intestinal problems.
Since eating disorders
have multiple causes, the
diagnosis can only be
assessed by a health professional that can perform .a psychological and medical evaluation. The goals of treatment
consist of psychotherapy,
medication and nutritional
counseling.
At UCF Student Health
Services, eating disorder
patients are handled by a
team that includes psycholo- ·
gists, primary care providers
and dietitians. The most common stumbling block for successful treatment is denial by
the patient afflicted with the
pr.oblem. This denial sometimes persists for years. The
percentage of recovery is
modest. Therefore the earlier
the diagnosis is made; the better chance the disorder can be
successfully controlled.

n·a·i re 0 I 0 rxp-re s S™
EXPERT COLORING AT AN IRRESISTIBLY AFFORDABLE PRICE

6Q~ a question

you'd like to ask a Doc?

Email: Askadoc@mail.ucf.edu

Gofu~cal
questio~?
FIRST TIME CLIENTS RECEIVE A F~EE

Give t~e gift of ~ol.or,: h_aircolorxpress gift certificates
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
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Behavior modification
key for .weight loss
FROM PAGE B-1

high fat intake, which increases heart disease," Cervero said. "Even skinny people
can die of high cholesterol."
Fad diets such as the cabbage soup diet
(consisting of nothing except all-you-can-eat
cabbage soup for seven days) and the
Hollywood Grapefruit Diet (made up of
grapefruit and lettuce) work because they
restrict calorie intake. "You lose weight only
because of the severe lack of calories,"
Cervero said. "Unfortunately, these diets
aren't realistic for life because they cannot
be maintained."
Senior Angela Watson, 21, turned to a
fad diet that emphasizes a balanced diet.
Watson said she has lost 18 pounds on Barry
Sears' "The Zone" diet in the past two
months. "The Zone" focuses on maintaining
an appropriate balance of fat, carbohydrates
and protein to stabilize the body's insulin.
"It's cool, but it's a lot of work," Watson
said. "I spend a long time measuring out the
appropriate portions of my meals each day,
and I have to calculate everything if I go to a
restaurant. I love the results, but it's a big
pain"
Other diets supposedly help people lose
weight by eating according to blood type.
Freshman Melinda Flower, 18, said her mom
swears by the Eat Right 4 Your Type diet, a
book that classifies your dietary needs by
your blood type. However, while this may
work if a person genuinely likes the healthy
food choices that match his or her blood
type, Cervero and Dibiase said that no scientific evidence suggests that blood type has
anything to do with what a person should

Crossword
ACROSS

1 Indian royahy
5 Emulate Ricky
Henderson

10 Blackguards
14 False god
15 Main artery

16 Spoken
17 Foreshadows
19 Jamboree

and should not eat.
For others, diet supplements and
shakes, although inferior to balanced diets,
have become. popular. Ephedra-laced diet
supplements such as Metabolife, also a big
part of the student-diet craze, may cause
more harm than good. By r~ising a person's
heart rate, the drug· reduces appetite and
helps the body to burn more _calories than it
takes in.
"Ephedra can be a very potent fat-burner, but it can be deadly if abused," Cervero
said. "I'm pretty sure it will be made illegal
·
sometime in the near future."
The Slim-Fast regime of drinking two
meal-replacement shakes and eating one
balanced meal per day remains an ever-popular diet. Cervero commented that although
meal-replacement shakes can be healthy, the
high sugar content of the Slim-Fast brand
- makes the shake an unhealthy meal replacement.
Dibiase added that by replacing a meal
with a shake, dieters deny themselves the
essential nutrients found in foods like frllits
and vegetables.
"Even if a shake is fortified with vitamins, it will never be as healthy as a balanced, low-fat meal," Dibiase said.
Both Cervero and UCF health center
provider Eslah Pazir declared Weight
Watchers one of the healthiest diets on the
market. Although sometimes on the expensive side, the Weight Watchers plan is
healthy because it follows the American
Diabetes Association's nutritionail. guidelines.
PLEASE SEE

20 More mannerly
21 Naturally
illuminated
23 Citrus fruits
24 Native New
Zealand er
26 List-ending
abbr.
27 Wound crust
29 Brno resident
33 Troops ·o n
horseback
36 The_,
Netherlands
37 Buddhist state
39 Trendy one ·
41 Kilmer classic
42 Impetuses
44 Listens to
45 Clio or Erato
46 "·:·- ~!oom of
night...
49 Woodland
creature of myth
51 Mother in
Madrid
53 Second-time
employee
56 Pop's pop
58 Melange
59 Bookkeeper
62 Horace or
Aimee
63 Grieve
64 Cogito _ sum
65 Brings to a
close
66 Painful spots
67 Tread
DOWN
1 Mini-wave
2 Nimble
3 "Sullivan's
Travels" -star
4 Michael Caine
film
5 Herb for stuffing
6 Guided trip

01/08/03
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7 Fumble
8 Noshed
9 Lariat
10 Aware
11 Shrinking Asian
sea
12 Painter Salvado1
13 Blind strip
18 " a- bird ... "
22 Needy
youngster
24 Deface
25 Bottomless pits
27 _Jose, CA
28 Damp and
unpleasant
30 Type of molding
31 ·Pool toon
32 Beatles hit, "Anc
· I Love
"
34 Repugnances
35 Poughkeepsie
_ school
37 Extreme
degree
38 Intense anger
40 Like a little
Scotsman

.see solutions,
uaae A-23

43 Possessive
pronoun
47 Citrus fruit
48 Pasture grass
50 Sides
51 British isle
52 Feeds the pot

53
54
55
56
57
60

City near Utica
Flair
Rear
Al or Tipper
Diamond scores
Sound dovish?
61 Mongrel
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Drowsy driving
•
serious ,concern
known to fall asleep and miss so
many me.aJs, they die.
requires sleep: needs it, wants it,
~ut by far the most common
loves it.
sleep problems are insomnia and
Scientists still don't know obstructive sleep apnea.
exactly why or how; but sleep sort
Almost everyone will experiof recharges your body's battel'- ence insomnia at some point in
ies. Your brain needs the "down life: It means trouble falling or
time" and so does your cardiovas- st.aying asleep.
cular system. L-Ong-terfil sleep
Nmety perrent of insomnia
deprivation leads to problems that · cases are t.emporary, McLain said,
can include memory lapses, as in ~ cases of post-8ept. 11
depression, iITitability and anxiet)c Fbr the one person in six
impaired vvork perfonnance.
with chronic insomnia, 10 perrent
Most adults need about eight have an underlying medical prob-hours of sleep a night, McLain lem such as angina (cardiac
said Some Ileed more and a few pain), reflux disease or apnea.
blessed souls do well -0n much ·
The other insomniacs either
less.
· · have a mood disorder, such as
McLain said the latest theory anxiety or depression, or have
about sleep focuses on two fac.. what McLain called . a psytors. The first, Process S, is a hor- chophysiologi.cal problem, such as
monal proress in which.your need a ''learned aversion" to sleeping in
for sleep increases as the day their own beds. ·
goos on. First thing in the mornSleep specialists treat insoming, your Process S level might be nia with relaxation therapy and
1; by noon it might be 10 and by 9 better "sleep hygiene" practices.
p.m. it might be 18.
This includes tactics such as modThe other factor is circadian ifying caffeine consumption or the
rhythm, which is controlled._in the time of day you exercise.
hypothalamus and related to body
When people find themselves
temperature. Your body cycles drowsy during the day, the most
through periods of alertness and frequent cause is self-imposed
sleepiness. Usually, alertness sleep deprivation, McLain said
peaks in the morning, dips in the
But daytime sleepiness also
afternoon, spikes in the evening can be a sign of apnea, in which
and dips again about 11 p.m.
people stop breathing' for several
The ideal sleep srenario is seconds. Most common is
this: Your bedtime coincides with obstructive sleep apnea. Less
the point at which your Process S rommon is central apnea, which
level is high and your circadian is nerve-related and may be
rhythm is at its late-day low. But linked to Sudden Infant Death
things like stress, pfiln and caf- syndrome.
Obstructive sleep apnea is
feine can interfere, and so can
your own personal rhythm.
the niost frequent problem that
"Everybody's wired differ- shows up in sleep studies. If it is
ently," McLain said
detected., the patient is awakened.
There are more than 80 and connected to a CPAP
sloop disorders, some of them machine, for "rontinuous positive
quite bizarre.
ahway pressure." Wrth air supIn Kleine-Levin syndrome plied through a mask, this devioo
(aka Rip Van W~e syndrome), can he1p apnea sufferers ~t a
people with :r;io history of sleep good night's rest.
problems fall asleep one day and
''There's nothing romantic
don't awaken_for days or even about putting on that mask and
weeks. In naroolepsy, people can going to. sleep at night," said
fall asleep suddenly, anytinie, any- Lockaby. Her husband, -Mike,
where.
·
teases her about having a Darth
Then there are the narrolep- Vader persona after dark
tic dogs. Sounds like the name of a
But she said the teasing and
rock band, but they really are ani- the initial discomfort were worth
mals under study at Stanford it when ·she rega_ined. her energy
University. They have cataplexy, and no longer had to struggle to
falling asleep suddenly when st.ay awake.
excited. Since ."feedip.g time is
. "It changed my life, it really
excitingfor a dog, some have been did"
FROM PAGE
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11680 E. Colonial Dr. • Orlando
(between Wal-Mart & Albertson's, next
to Big Lot's, across from Days Inn)

Breakfast Buffet Tues. - Sun. • Lunch and Dinner 7 Days a Week

·----~----··-------~-~
:s3
OFF ·111:10%
OFF:
· - .·

,I - .
'
I PURCHASE OF ANY 11
1TWOADULTBUFFETS II BREAKFAST,LUNCH
I IJl.lith drink purchase. Fri., Sat 11· or DINNER BUFFET
I or Sun. dinner ~uffe! only. With 11 With coupon. Not valid with any
~ot vahd with any other 11 other offer. Expires 4/30/03.
I coupon.
offer. Expires 4/30/03.

I
I
I
I
I
I

·---------··---------·
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,.., Over 110,000 square feet,..,
. -- ·Innovative Programming ,.,,_
~ lndustry•s Leading Publishers ,..,
Hundred of Exhibitors ,..,
,... Gold, Silver & New Comics ,..,
. -:. Non-Sports & Gaming Cards
Toys & Action Figures ,.,, '
,,,,. .Two Anime Viewing Rooms ,. . ,
,.. Costume Contests
-- Movie & Screening Rooms -1"ttl

1"ttl

Orange County Convention Center
Orlando, Florida • February 28 • March 2, 2003

1"ttl

1"ttl

MEDIA GUEST·S

.
GUEST ART.I STS

J. Scott Campbell
Ted Raimi "Xena" ·
Frank Cho
Dina Meyer Anthony Cistaro "Seaquest" & "Spider-Man"
"Birds of Prey" (Fri & Sat only)' "Witchblade" (Sat & Sun only)•
Chuck Dixon
Xenia Seeberg "Lexx"
Adam Hughes
Nichelle Nichols "Star Trek"
Scott McDaniel
David Prowse "Star Wars"
Brian Pulido
Peter Mayhew "Star Wars"
R. A. Salvatore
more to be announced...
Gilbert & Jaime Hernand-ez
Gil Gerard
Walter Koenig
SPONSORED BY:
"Buck Rogers"
"Star Trek"
plus many more...

LanlTup~

Virginia Hey .

"Farscape•

"Farscape"

Kathy Garver
"family Affair"

3

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLiNE:
1 DAY PASS $15.00
DAY WEEKEND PASS $35.00

3

TICKETS AT THE DOOR:
. 1 DAY PASS $18.00
DAY WEEKEND-PASS $40.00

" Erin Gray
·

"Buck Rogers"

FOR MORE INFORMATION.: . "

727-71 2-8700
.,.,._ Hofer Autograph tOUpotlS fot Ros•baum, Mayer aml Ostaro will ba
handed ouf al the MagaCon lnformatloa boalh two hours prior to the assigned
outogroph sessions. Si,iing times wlft be posted Oii the MeilaCon web site when
Ibey become GYadable. Only one autograph per penan will Ii& allawad. All guest
lllls sublect to change.
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Robert Jrebor
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. WEDNESDAYS
..

HOSTED BY DJ JAKE .

UildergrOund Bluz~ ·.
/."·"'\. "We'tt the downtown bar,
_.. I t ·. right down the street!" .
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, ~REE BEER TILL 1 A.M !!!!
WWW.PHIMO-ENTERTAINMENf..COM-

· Happy tiour 4 - 7 p.m.
Join the tapped out club: 101 Beers on the walll
Try our specialty: Dirty Hoes ¥ 21 and up after 9 pm ·

· -.

Featured bands of the week:
January 8 and 9: Bboy (open jam)
January 11: Kim Jiminez, Chris,
· David Gallagher (acoustic)
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Weight
-Watchers
•
•
wins 1n
·weight war

FROM PAGE B-4

'Weight Watchers educates
people about nutrition and the
combination of a healthy diet
and exercise," Pazir said. "It
represents a change of lifestyle
rather than a change of diet."
Cervero stressed that moderation and balance are the key
components in adjusting one's
lifestyle to keeping physically
fit. '}\nything that restricts you
frQm having any ·one type ·of.
food is bad becam;e we need the
nutrients that come from every

Lifestyles •
food group,". he said. "Balance
is essential to every diet, and we
should all focus less on losing
weight and more on achieving·a .
. healthier lifestyle."
Many diets suggest "tricks"
for eating less, such as drinking
a glass of water before meals,
eating only while seated or putting the fork down betw~en
bites. "Those tricks are ridicu-:
lous," Dibiase said. "The he.atth-iest way can be as simple as .
eating with a friend, . because
you take your~time and realize
the natural stopping point of

B-' .

becoming comfortably full with- , opposed to it. ''A stressful life
often
leads
people
to
out overeating."
As for the latest crazy diet overindulge on their favorite
trend, the sex diet (which can · foods, so by increasing your
be
found
at physical activity, you can .
stress-induced
http://thesexdiet.com)
is decrease
designed for couples in commit- overeating."
ted relationships. The couples
Turner doesn't discourage
must go through 'the program the diet either. "I'll put my
together and are encouraged to stamp on that one."
But does it work? Find out
use detailed sexual fantasies as
their motivation and reward · what eight UCF students think
system for achieving their per- about the sex diet when they
share their personai experisonal weight loss goals.
So is the sex diet legit? ences in next Monday's issue of
Cervero isn't necessarily 'I'he Future.

•
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80 S Rock - Music In The
Video Aue...
1

Free Pool at wackadoo·s
Dance Dance Revolution
Photo Book Marks and
Video Buttons
Road Rules Characters:
Theo, ·nan, & Timmv .
Ron lrizarrv - Guitar
vocalist
...
I

Free Food!
Karaoke ·

For more inlo-call . OSA at
· 401.823.6411 or drop bv· R•. 208 in the Student Union

osa.ucl.edu

lJ'-"1~~ "~

tlPCOmlnG RCTIUlllES

.t

Mon Jan 6
VUCF Clothing Drive (through 1-24-03.) Boxes located in the
Student ~nion ar.d in the breezeway near the lJCF Boo~store
Wed Jal18
6 pm CAB meet and greet,. SU Pegasus Ballroom.
•

Sat Jan 11
9 pm Late Knights, SU
9 pm EKCEL Welcome Back Soda I, SU
MonJan 13
8 pm Avant Garde Speaker Dr. Ronald Eaglin-on
Adventure raciAg, SU Key West 21 BA
Tue Jan 14
1Oam - 4 pm Club Showcase, SU South Patio
1:30 pm - 2:30 pm Kignts of tbe Round Table meeting,
SU Egmont Key ·
7:30 pm Intro to EKCEL, SU Egmorat Key 224
9 pm CAB Cinema "The Good Girl," Cape Florida Ballroom 316

. "'-

Frr Jan 17

S pm Spring Registration Deadline for clubs; forms due in the
Office of Studer.it Activities
Sat Jan 18
8 am VUCF Ripple Effect. Carpool in front of
MiUican Hall at 7:15 am

GETIHUOLUED

I

We hope you are ready for another action-packed
semester from the Office of.Student Activities! Once again,
the Campus Activities Board will be scheduling top-notch
entertainment,Volunteer UCF will be offering chances for
all of us to make a difference, EKCEL will be training new
leaders and teaching valuable skills, and the Clubs and
Organizations will b~ providing opportunities for
J~dership and involvement. And if you missed it in the
Fall, you cannot afford to miss our newest event, Late
Knights, full of free fun, games, prizes, and food. So,
welcome back to UC:F (or welcome to UCF if yourre one Qf
our new students). We hope you will Get Involved!

for more info on (lng of these
,uents contact t~e Office of
Student ftcUuities, R1n. 208 in the
, so, or can .407.. 8216471

Uisit us on the web at osa.ucf,edu
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Happy New Year and Welcome Back to UCF!
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WOMEN'S BMKHBAU.

NOTEBOOK .

f:. ,

Allen setting ·
team pace
CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRlTER

Off to an unexpected slow ·
. start, the Golden Knights are in
need of something positive.
They need look no further then
Takira Allen. The emergence of
the · second-year
forward
remains a · bright· spot for UCF.
Prior to the semester break she
twice ·posted career-highs in
scoring and didn't bother slowing down for the holiday season.
While the rest of the school
went on break, Allen-took a firm
grip over the starting power forward spot and averaged . 14.4
points and 9.4 rebounds in five
games. She scored a career-high
14 rebounds in a Dec. 11 loss to
Florida and a career-high 20
· points- to go along with .12
rebounds for · her first career
double-double in a Dec. 19 win
over Detroit. Just prior to that
she was named Atlantic Sun
Player of the Week.
For the season Allen stands
as the only Golden Knight averaging double figures in scoring.
At 12.4 points per game, she
averages nearly five points
more than second-leading scorer Marvelous.Washington (7.5) .
Allen is also second on the team
in rebounding with 6.4 per
game, just behind forward Erin
Paige (6.5).

The men's basketball team beat FAU without starting point guard Al Miller, who has been suspended indefinitely from the team.
KRISTY SHONKA

Knights continue •

uu·upsets..

season

. defending

Roberts gets .closer
with eacll swat
Sophomore center Ali
Roberts continues her remarkably quick trip up the UCF
career blocks list. After blocking
78 shots in her initial collegiate
season, she stood just 18 short
of Meg Schuler' s career record
of 96.
So far this year Roberts has
13, putting her secohd
on the all1
time list with 91 aml meaning a
new record could g~t set any:
. time during the next fl w games.

STAFF WRITER

. champs
FAU 80-69

points
and 10
rebounds.

The UCF men's basketban team began the.sea- · ·
son with only five returning players and many
expected this to be a rebuilding season. Despite
that, the Golden Knights are off to a .9-4 start, but
now they're down to four returning players.
Senior point guard Al Miller has been suspended indefinitely from the team, but the young Knights
continued to quiet doubters Saturday night as they
beat Florida Atlantic, ·the defending Atlantic Sun
champions, 80-69 at the UCF Arena.
It was the first conference game of the season
for the Knights, who were picked to finish secondto-last in the South Division of the A-Sun. The Owls
were picked to finish second behind Jacksonville.
"We got a good start going into conference and
all we're trying to do is better ourselves," forward
Ed Dotson said.
Afte~ trailing for most of the first half, FAU
went on a 13-4 run to take a 35-34 halftime lead.
Guard Ray Abellard continued to be the bright ·spot
in UCF's offense with 13 first-half points, but the
rest of the team struggled to hit a shot and the
Knights hit just 32.1 percent of their shots in the

half.
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PLEASE SEE

.

Dotson, second on the team to Abellard in scoring, found his rhythm offensively iii the second h~.
He hit five of his last seven shots and finished with

Freshman oN B-16

'

PLEASE SEE
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.KruCZek interviews, men~s basketball beats a Top 25·opponent
).J

A look at wha~ took place aver the sefllfst~ break
. KRISTY SHONKA
5:fAFF WRITER

Kruczek garners interest

UCF football coach Mike Kruczek was
3: finalist ior head coaching jobs at the
· University of Kentuc,lcy and Louisville over

The year in review:

the semester break. Louisville hirer;!
Auburn offensive coordinator Bob Petrino
and Kruczek withdrew his name ffom consideration from the Kentucky job:
.
"I am committep. to eontinuing the
building process at UCF," Kruczek said. "I
have a lot of time and effort invested iii the

March 16: Mens teqnis team upset No. 58 Yale, which led to the
_
Knights earning the highest ranking in the programs history at No. 56
Feb. 2: Softball t~am ployed first games of inaugural season. The ·
team went 46-19 on the season including a27-game win streak.

Feb. 9: Womens basketball defeated A-Sun
leaders Belmont 87-86 in overtime in_Nashville.

UCF program and feel I
have unfinished business."
Kentuckj hired Rich
Brooks, who has coached at _
Oregon and the St. Louis
Rams.
Kruczek finished his
fifth season at UCF with a
7-5 record, including a 6-2 .
record in the Knights' first season ~s part

April ·4: Athletics department broke ground
on new Wayne Densche Sports Center. .
Athletic Director Steve Sloon announced he
wos leaving for Tenn. Chattanooga.

April 21: Womens tennis won
the A-Sun Championship to
advance to the NCM Tournament

April 6: Womens rowinq team
April 20: Womens track and
March 29: Freshman Dee Brown is first UCF athlete to score a · won its fifth consecutive f/orida field won its third consecutive
·-· touchdown ond hit a home run in the same academic year
fntercolleg1ate Rowing Assoc. title.
·A-Sun Championship.

of the Mid-American Conference. He has a
33-23 record as head coach at UCF.

Top 25 win highliqhts men's
basketball team'slJecember

,~

Over the semester br~ak the UCF
men's basketball team hosted nationally
rariked oppon~nt for the first time, .but that .

a

. PLEASE SEE Baseba~ll

o~ B-14

May 25: Baseball team
earned its second consecutive
A-Sun Championship.
· June 8: Former UCF baseball player Mike Morath

mode his Major league debut with the Detroit Tigers. ·

· May 3: UCF baseball coach
Jay bergman earned his
lOOOth career win.

July ·1: UCF president John Hitt announced

Steve Orsini as the new athletic director.

G.~wc BY ~Al>! SHlV1!R ,·cFF •
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Tanning Salon·

• Stafe-of-the-Art ETS 10 & 20 Minute Beds• Stand Up Beds
• Facial/Shoulder Tanners •All Beds Air Conditioned with CD/Radio
•Free Skin Type Analysis
Waterford Lakes Town Center
865 N. Alafaya Trail
407-207-2002
www.planetbeach.cori,
.
.
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Senior Ray Abellard led all players with 20 points S~turday against Florida Atlantic University.

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Spera~. able

to find
depth without Miller

3 FREE SESSIONS

o~ly.
.--------------------------------------------------Must present coupon. First-time guest. One per customer. Local residents

YOUR

www.crahs-n-stull.com
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19 points and eight rebounds.
"Coach told me to slow
down and that's what I did in
the second half. Things opened
up for me, and I began to see
the floor a lot better," Dotson
said. "It was just patience that
_really helped me out."
Dexter Lyons, who got in
the start in place of Miller,
found his shot in the second
half as well. Lyons went fourfor-five in the second half after
missing three shots in the first
20 minutes.
In the second half the
Knights toek better care of the
ball and knocked down the
open shot. UCF turned the ball
over seven times in the second
half, after making 11 in the
opening half, and hit 50 percent of its shots.
The Knights opened up a
16-point lead with three min~
utes left in the game after a 2010 run. Lyons had seven of his
12 points during.that run. Free
throws down the stretch by
Lyons and freshmen Will
Bakanowsky
and
Troy
Lindbeck sealed the victory for
UCF
.
Senior Marius Boyd,
UCF's defensive stopper, filled
in at point-guard for the
Knights, a somewhat unfamiliar role.
"It was a little different,"
Boyd said. "I haven't played
the point guard spot since high
school."
He added that it woUld
Paoros sY_ADAfo4. sffivER / CFF
take some time to get adjusted
.
to the change, , but he does
"It was good to see those
have some help. Abellard and high ·36 minutes and grabbed
Lindbeck handled point-guard · 10 rebounds to go with his 12 guys step up, especially when
duties while Boyd was in foul points for his first double-dou- Marius got in foul trouble and
ble. Bakanowsky, a 6-foot-9 Raymond hurt his ankle," UCF
trouble.
Newcomers
Lyons, center, had 10 points, including Coach Kirk Speraw said.
The Knights will need simBakanowsky and Lindbeck all ·two-of-three shooting from 3saw significant minutes in the point range in 16 minutes. , ilar contributions today as
. game, showing depth that was- Lindbeck played 23 minutes, they· hit the road to play
including a stretch where he Kansas State at 8 p.m. The
n't expected of this team.
"We definitely have depth filled in for Abellard, who went Wtldc.a ts are 8-4 and are on a
now;". Boyd said...It's time for out briefly with an ankle injury. six-game winning streak.
those players to come in and Lindbeck had six points an,d Three of the Knights four losshit three of four free throws in es on the season have come on
shine."
the road .
Lyons played a career- the firial minute of the game.
~
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CREATIVE PLACE

WELCOME BACK!

We invite y()u to come in and check out our HUGE Art Supply Department
and all of the great NEW programs and products we have including an
expanded scrapbook department!

·--------------------·
$5 00
I

:
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•

0 FF

Take $5 off' your
_)
purchase of $2~ oi: ~ore! :,~1tbrou~ti
2003. · ,
,J
il !' .)
Offer Yalld Jan. 6
Jan. 20,
Cannot be combined wlthany pther discpunt,

1.-=--------------·-----·--·.I
lO'Yo
OFF

Show your student or
faculty ID and receive 10% off
your entire purchase everyday!

Located at Waterford Lakes Town Center
(Next to Super Target) 343 N. Alafaya Trail

(407) 482-2044 .

(ACROSS FROM WASHINGTON MUTUAL)

Lunch Special
$7. 9 S - Dine-in Only
(11 :00 om - 2:30 pm)

Thai Curry - Sauteed Chicken with Bamboo-shoots, sweet basil,
bell peppers in Thai Red Curry Sauce .

Wmon - Sauteed Salmon

fish filet served with fresh mango salsa.

Shnnp Pad Thai - Stir-fried rice noodles, shrimp, egg, tofu, bean
sproutS and ground peanuts.

_ .

fntrees rome wilh choice of Wanton Soup, SmaU House SafOO or Chicken Spring Roll

OPEN DAILY
.
lAM - 2:3·0PM
DINNER 5PM - 9:30PM
FRI & SAT. 5PM - 10:30PM
LUNCHll

WINE & BEER SERVED
TAKEOUT AVAILABLE
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.Baseball .team garners:preseason ·. rankings.
·~

lrJ.

JOE KALEITA I

CFF

After aDecember filled with non-conference games, January marks the start of Atlantic Sun play for men's and women's basketbalL ·
FROM PAGE"B-12

first wasn't enough for the
Knight!?. UCF ran away with an
82-64 win over then No. 25
College of Charleston, for the
program's first win over a ranked
opponent.
·
Forward Ed Dotson scored a
game-high 18 points as the
Knights handed the Cougars
their biggest defeat since a
December 1999 loss to Princeton.
UCF went 5-3 in the month of
December. The ·Knights started
off the semester break with a 5554 loss to Florida A&M on Dec. 8
in Tallahassee, but rebounded
with the win over the College of
Charleston. UCF split a twogame road trip with 58-63 loss
to Tennessee-Martin on Dec. 15
and a 99-83 win over Chicago
State on Dec. 18th.
· The Knights heid off a late
rally by Florida GUJ! Coast on ·
Deo. 21fora:68-63 win·at the UCF

a

Arena. UCF's le~ding scorer, Ray
Abellard, did not play in the
game. The University of Miami
beat the Knights Dec. 27, 62-51,
at the UCF Arena. An announced
crowd of 2,428 marked the
largest audience for a basketball
game at the arena since Miami
last came to town in 1999.
Abellard scored 26 points in
the Knights' 64-55 w:in over The
Citadel on Dec. 30. ·

Women's basketball team
struggles through break
The UCF women's basketball team brought some steep
competition to Orlando in
Pecember and was only able to
walk out with one win, a 61-48
victory over Detroit on Dec. 19.
The Knights got the month started by welcoming back former
Orlando Miracle Coach Carolyn
Peck when the Florida Gators
came to the arena. UF beat the
Knights 72-48 Dec. 11. .

Georgia Tech finished a
tightly contested game on a 12-7
run to hand UCF a 62-58 loss
back on Dec. 15. After beating
Detroit, the Knights fell to
Mississippi State 81-30 on Dec.
20. The Bulldogs were ranked
14th in the nation at the time.
The Knights wrapped up
December with a 54-53 loss to
Lipscomb on New Year's Eve..
Lipscomb hit a jumper with six
seconds left in the game for the
win.

UCF baseball ranked
in preseason polls
Baseball America and
Collegiate Baseball News both
have the UCF baseball team
ranked in their preseason polls.
The Golden Knights were ranked
26th by Collegiate Baseball
News in their Top 40 Preseason ·
Polls. Atlantic Sun opponents
PLEASE SEE

Volleyball oN B-17

On. 4: Former/(, ight quarterback Daunte
Culpepper headlines the newest induaion
class to the Uff Athletics Holl of Fame.

_

Nov. 30: UCF finished its first season in the MA[ with

a win over Ohio and a 6-l conference record.

t>

'(

v. 9: Womens soccer team won its second consecutive
un Championship and ended the season with the best
- reco;d in the schools history.

\

COLLE.G E. OPTICAL EXPRESS

"All Your Eyecare Needs-''
UCF Student Union

407-823-4020
Open Mon. - Fr_i. 9am - 6pm
Sat. 1Oam - 12pm

·ALL GLASS.ES &
coNTACT·~LEN~ES .
"·~ ao% OFF'. ·
,. w,lt.h valid student.1~d.

--

DESIGNER EYEWEAR

;,

,.

DESIGNER
SUNGLASSES
I
.
,

•

CONTACT LENSES

•

EYE EXAMS

2635 College Knight Court • Orlando, FL 32826 • 888.999.1580 • 407.184.6800
...
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·

College·Park LifeWorks Program and Staff .
2 & 4 Bedroom apartments
·
Fully furnished . :
.
· ~ .·
Monitored alarm systems
,
All appliances in~luded
\-~·;.
All utilities· included~
·,
Cable TV . .
-.
·· Full-size washer & dryer in apartme11t .
. Fi;ee Ethernet in each bedroom .
Free local phone with voice mail
2 Swimming pools
·
2 Basketball cofilts
2 Sand Volleyball courts ·_ ·
Awesome computers
Hot tub & indoor ·fitness center
Game room & media lounge

. Spaces for the Fall are going FAST!
Make sure to- stop in today!
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FREE car wash with
~ Oil Chanue!
Just off the corner of
University and Goldenrod.

Open:

.

Mon-Fri 8~7 P.m.

Sat-Sun B-6 p.m~
~!4

Universitv Blvd

-e

~ -~
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East Colonial Drive·

We are the Jiffy Lube Franchise of the Year!

.

.

·------~--------~---~----------·I

Jittv Lube signature oil change

JOE KALfilTA
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Claudia Johnson leads all freshmen, averaging 4. 7 points a game.

·Freshman shines
at point guard .
FROM PAGE B-12

Struggles continue for Scala
Still recovering from offseason back surgery; guard
Jessica Scala's shooting woes
continue. One of the top
shooters in the A-Sun lasf
season, her field goal percentage has dipped to 33 percent
and 26 percent from behind
the arc.
' At one . point during the
break it looked like she. might
snap out of it, hitting 7-of-13
shots over a two game stretcp.
against Georgia Tech and
Detroit. But she regressed in
the following two games,
going 3-for-13. For the five
games she shot just 36 per- ,
cent from the field. She did hit
a decent 33 percent from
three-point land, despite a Ofor-4 against Mississippi
State.
.
. On the bright side she
doe_s lead the Golden I\filghts
with 17 steals.
't

Shayla shines ·
Over the course of the
preseason, true fresh an
Shayla Smith - impressed
enough to win the starting
point guard job. So far she
has d01;1e nothing to relin-

• Change oil with
Pennzoil (up to 5 quarts
• Install new oil filter
• Check air filter
• Check wiper blades
• Vacuum int~rior floors
• Wash exterior
:windows
• Check brake
fluid level
• Lubricate chassis.
as required

2l.

• Check & fill transmission I transaxel fluid ·
•Check & fill
differential fluid
• Check & fill power
steering fluid
• Check & fill windshield.
washer fluid
• Check & fill battery
as required
•Inflate tires to
proper pressure

99

:liill

~--~

~-..--/~

Free Fluid Refills
Between Services!

-:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---'-~~

Not valid with any other offer. Cash value 1/100th of a cent. Coupon must be presented
at time. of service. Only valid at this location. Offer valid on most vehicles.
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quish it.
The product of Camden
County - High School in
Kingsland, Ga., Smith has
started ·eight of UCF's 10
games including all five over
the break. Though her offense
and shooting haven't quite
come around (3.9 points per
game, 29 percent from the
field), she leads the team with
33 assists. In addition she has
turned the ball over just 15
times, not a bad ratio for a
first-year player.

Students ·Welcome!

Etc.
In UCF's lone December
win, 61-48 over Detroit, Paige
scored 10 points and grabbed
10 boards for a double-double. It was the sixth time in
the sellior' s four-year career
that she had accomplished
the feat.

Around the A-Sun
For the second straight
week, Georgia State forward/center Evita ·Rogers
garnered Player of the Week
honors. The other winners
thus far this season:
Jacksonville State forward
Shanika
Freeman,
· Jacksonville forward Kat
Sungy and UCF's Allen.

_
++

· Studios, ·lxl, 2x2 and
3x3 Apartmen_t Homes

Premier Gated Community
1O' & 12' Ceilings

+ Health Club
+ Resort Style Pool and Spa
+- Satellite TV
+

!=;:-
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University
lld.

·ARDEN ·

VILLAS

*Arden
Villas

)
/

SR ,50

.EWNkt• E"'l"""sway

3303 ARDEN VILLAS BLVD~
Orlando, FL 32817
Phone;407~382-1100

Fax: 407-382-1120
JOE KALEITA

or Hookups
Furnished
. Corporate Apartments available

·

1

,

~Full Size W/D

+ Guest Suites &

One or two car garages or

carports

.

+ Select Units Include: - ·
+ Spa Tub or Fireplace

I CFP

The Golden Knights begin Atlantic Sun,play on Thursday. ·
f"r

I

~

Directions: From UCF,, head
west oh University I mile.
Arden Villas will be on your left.

~
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Volleyball finished 22-13

University of ·
Central Florida Area

12000 Collegiate wav

401~211-1&1&

~\~

.;\\amott

Residence

Inn

11651 UnlVersttv Boule~nl

401-513-9000
JOE KALEITA I CFF

~unior Leyre Santaella Sante

FROM PAGE

(center) finished leading the volleyball team in kills and service aces.

_ UF ends UCF's
volleyball season

B-14

Florida Atlantic was . ranked
No. 21 and .Stetson earned the
No. 32 spot.
In Baseball America's
preseason Top 50, the Knights
earned the .39th spot, while
Stetson will start the season at
No. 18 and Florida Atlantic is
No. 24. UCF is ranked behind
the Hatters and Owls despite
winningits second consecutive
A-Sun Championship last sea:.
son.

··~

I

Junior outside hitter
Leyre Santaella Sante earned
The Golden Knights yet another honor Dec. 12
earned a spot in the NCAA when she wa~ named ~ honTournament by winning their orable men~10n selection to
second consecutive A-Sun . the American Volleyball
Championship but failed to get Association All-South Region
past the first r~und for the sec- team. Sante ended the season ond year in a row. The Florida as the team l~ader · in kills
Gators defeated the Knights 3-0 (610) and service aces (54).
on Dec. 6. UF advanced as far She ranks fourth at UCF in
as the semifinals of the tourna- kills with 1,497 and fifth in sinment, losing to top-seeded g~e-season history with 610
Southern California. The kills.
Knights finished the year 22-13.

11801 lluh Tech Avenue

401-243-6100

/

.. C:t'ffiL US AT (407) 851...3800

.O R CHECK OUT OUR WEBSl'l'E AT
WWW.'l'ROPICAL FORD.COM
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Dotson, Abellard lead :offensive-atttlck
TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER

The UCF men's basketball team compiled a 5-2 record over the break, including
its first-ever win over a ra,$ed -Opponent
(No. 25 College of Charleston), ,and its first
conference win of the ~~aso~ against
defending-Atlantic.Sun champs FAU.
The Golden Knights also · hosted
Miami for the first tline since 1999 (a 62-51
loss), and got off to their best start under ·
Coach Kirk Speraw at 9-4. Ray Abellard
leads the Knights' offensive· attack; aver.;.'_
aging 18.9 points pe:r game, and Ed Dotson '
is not far behind, av~~~ging 13.6 pojµts :per . .
game.
~:.· .
.
.
Dotson has provided the ;Kajghts with
·
an in~dating pr~se:µce· in ·the paint as .
well, averaging six rebounds per game.
Roberto Morentin and Marius Boyd are
not. far behind in re]?ounding,. with 5.8 and
PHOTOS BY }OE l<ALEITA I CFF
5.5_pe:c game-, _respectively. UCF has dominated almost an of it~ opponents on the Ray Abella rd .(above) is'um_.most consistent scorer with 18.9 points a game. Ed Dotson (right) averages 13:6 points
.
·
boards, out~rebouncliilg all but two teams a contest.
and tying another.
~'
The Golden Knights finished. the advantage. After shoft road trip in which _ 18 to play conference foe Stetson. Tipoff is
break with a 5-1 home record, turning the UGF will play l\Bii&as State, Troy State~ scheduled for 12 p.m. and the game will be
·
UCF Arena into ~.a defuiite ~om~-court . and Mercer, tlie ~~ts return ho~e Jan. televised on the Sunshine Network.
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· LSAT: Classes Begin Wednesd8y, Jari.·s, 2003 .
<)'

GMAT:
Classes Begin
Tuesday, Jan. 14, 2003 ·
..
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GRE; Classes Begin Tuesday, Jan. 21, 2003
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MCAT: Classes Begin Saturday~ Jan. 11, 2003 .',
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Call or visit us online today to enroll. ..,
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· UCF\"lashington' C'enter
(On Campus next to the Bookstore)
Mon".'"'Fri 9am-6pm

'4 0-7 -282-5850

$49.99 ~~~a~1es~ed

.99•99 Suggested
Re.tail
•50.OO ~~~~te

$79.99 ~~~a~1ested

•24.99 5\~~~~~ftaff
•50. OO ~~~~te
FREE+
$25 Cash Back

•29.99 51~~~~~ftaff

$50

$20

NET COST

NET COST

$49.99
NET COST

UNLIMITED
Nights & Weekends

3 oA y i
1

inutes,_

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nights & Weekends

500

UNLIMITED

Nights & Weekends

n ime Min tes

600 An time

Nationwide Long Distance &
Roaming on AT&T Network

Nights & Weekends

inutes

800 A ytime Minutes

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Nationwide Long Distance &
Statewide Roaming

Anytime Minutes
Call all you want
When you want.
To where you want accross
the U.S. for only one monthly fee

EXPLANATION OF RATES AND CHARGES C2002 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved.Requires new activation on a qualified on a qualified plan, credtt approval. a $36 activation fee. one- or two-year agreement. a Digital multi"'181work phone and up to a $175 cancellation fee. Not available for purchase or use in all areas. Night and weekend minutes. add~
tlooal Anytime Minutes. Domestic Long Distance, and Discounted Additional Line promotloos avallabte to you as long es yoo 111maln actlve on the same plan and price point selected at activetloo. Usage Is rounded up to the next full minute. Unused monthly minute allowances lost. You wilt forfeit beneflts nyou do not return a signed two-year agreement with·
in 60 days of activation. Included Anytime Minutes only available in the Home Galling Area and on the AT&T Wireless network on AT&T Wireless National Network plans. Service may be billed In a subsequent month due to delayed reporting between carriers; this service will be charged en used In the month billed. Sending text messages, roaming, add~
Ilona! minute and long distance cl\arges, and other restrictions, charges, universal connectlvtty charge, surohargee, assessments to defray the coats for govamment-mandated programs and taxes apply. Availability and_rellabltlty of service are subject to transmission li~itations. Not available with other offers. Offers available for a limited time. You will be bound
by the General Terms and Conditions and rate plan and promotional materials. AT&T Wireless Shared Advanlage Additional Lines Promotion: Eacti aooount must have a minimum of two and a maximum of fille t\T&T Wireless Shared Advantage Plan Subscribers. Each addillonal line Is $14.99 with a one-year agreement and $9.99 with a two-year agreement
each per month for third, fourth and fifth phone ltnos octiveted during the promotional period. Offer expires 02/08/03 unless termlnaled sooner. Night and Wll9kend Minutes: Available on calls placed from the Home Calling Area and applicable long distance cl\arges additional. Night and weekend airtime is from 9:00p.m. - 5:59a.m. Monday-Friday; and Friday,
9:00p.m.- Monday 5:59a.m. Domestic Long Distance: No wireless long distance chafQOS apply to calls placed from your Home Calling Area lo anywhere In the SO United States. Standard airtime charges apply. Discounted Activation Fee: Only available with a signed two-year service agreement. You will be charged $26 nsigned agreement not received with'
In 60 days of aclivatton. AT&T Wireless MoblleAsslst Promotion: When you sign up for AT&T Wireless MoblleAsslst, we will waive the monthly fee of $2.99 for two months. The AT&T Wireless MloblleAsslst program provides coverage up to $50 per incl~ent You are responsible for any additional charges above the covered service amount. Limit of four service calls per calendar year. Tho AT&T Wireless pho11& enrolled In the program must be present when service Is delivered. Wire186S coverage not available In all areas. Service may be requested using a landHne phone. Coverage will become effective 72 hours after your enrollment. Services provided through Asurion. The schedule of benefits, terms and conditions may vary to conform to state laws. See the AT&T Wi191ess MoblleAssist Welcome Gulde or go to attwireless.corn/peraonal/moblleasslst for full terms and conditions. Voiee-Acoessed Information: Only available In AT&T Wireless network ares. Accuracy, availability, and timeliness of the Information is not guaranteed and may not be accessible at all
times; delays or omissions may occur. While your requests ate processed, advertisen:ienta we think will be of Interest to you will be played. Your phone number will be shared with TellMe Networks to personalize your Voice-Accessed Information will be govem6d by TellMe's poHcles. For complete details, say "Legal Disclaimer" from the Main Menu.
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Handsfree Earpiece, Car Charger, and.
Leather Case w/ this ad.
($60 In Savings)
-----------------------M-----------------~-----------
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partment emties: '--:---~ ficp • All utilities included
• cable TV with HBO 1~2,3

•Free ethernetin.each
bedroom
• Fr~e loca. ~~Jl. ~one ~th
voice mail ,
• ~ull size washer and ~er·

.

m a}ll!rtment
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• 3 basketball courts
• 3 computer and
study stations
• 3 fitness centers
• 3 ·g ame rooms
• 3 sand volleyball
courts
• 3 swimming pools
• Tanning beas
• ·5 tennis courts
'.f:>

